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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, JUJ_,Y 30,1936
Mrs. Emit Akins motored to Sa
van­
nah Monday for the day.
Mr. and lilrs. Walter 131'0''"' wore
Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston has as her
guest Miss Liege Pate. of lIHUen.
Mr. and Mrs. EdW1n Groover
were
business visitors 10 Atlanta during
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lester spent sev­
eral days last week with relatives in
Atlanta.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith. of Sa­
vannah, were visitors in the city dur­
ing the week.
Mrs. Shelton Paschal. of Columbia.
S. C .• is visiting relatives and friends
Mrs. Bill Simmona was a visitor in 10 the city for a few days.
Savannah Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams have
Mrs. Homer Parker spent last week as their guests Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
end in Atlanta with Mr. Parker. Everett. of Columbia. S. C.
Mr. and Mr�. Henry Blitch. of sa-I Miss Mary Hogan. of Dublin. ar­vannah, were week-end visitors in the rived Tuesday for a visit to Mra.
city. Frank Parker and other
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy. of Sa- Miss Laura Frances Lanier left
vannah, were visitors in the city Sun- lIfonday for her home in Atlanta 'after
day. visltlOg relatives here for several
IItrs. Sam Proctor has as her guest weeks.
her mother. Mrs. Turner. from Jack- Mr. and Mrs. Fred t"letcher motor-
sonville, Fla. ed t<>l Dublin Wednesday to meet her
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard King. of Pel- mother. Mrs. �'loyd. of Cochran, who
ham, are visiting her parents. Mr. and was arriving for a visit to them.
Mrs. Roy Lanier. IIfr. and Mrs. E. L. Beasley and
Miss Rae McKowR. of Maude. Okla., Charles. accompanied by Miss Mary
arrived Monday for a visit to her sis- Edna Beasley. motored to Savannah
ter, Mrs. A. L. Clifton. and Tybee Thursday for the day.
George Lanier. of Walterboro. S. Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Dekle. Mr.' and
C .• spent last week end here with his Mrs. B. L. Dekle and Miss Margie
father, who is seriously ill. Dekle have returned from a stay
at
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hodges, of Jas- Savannah Beach and Yellow Bluff.
per. Fla .• were week-end gUests of MT3. Harvey ·D. Brannen has
re-
his mother. IIfrs. J. W. Hodges. turned from a visit to her mother.
Dr. and Mrs. Leo Temples and lit- Mrs. Emma Little. in Clinton, S. C .•
tle son. Leo Jr.• left during the week and Mrs. Morgan Todd in Simpson-
for Sparta to make their home. ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dekle. of Forming a party motoring to Sa-
Durham. N. C.. have arrived for a vannah Friday for the day were
Mrs.
visit to his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thad Morris. Mra. E. L. Poindexter,
D. R. Dekle. Mrs. Leroy Cowart and Mrs. FranK
Miss Sara Poindexter. who has been Olltft·.
att.ending Girl Scout camp near Sa- Mr. and Mrs, E. L. Bea!)!ey
and son.
vannah for the past two weeks re- Charles. returned to their home in
turned home Sunday. Rome Sunday after a week's visit to
Mr. and Mrs. C. E.' Wallet and chil- his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Beas­
dren have returned from Durham, N. ley, and other relativea.
C., where Mr. Wollet has been a stu- lIlr. and M.... Arthur Turner
and
dent at Duke University. daughter. Julianne. and Mr•. Rufus
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Collins and his Simmons and children, Johnson and
father. Pratt Collins. of Atlanta. were Frances. have returned from a ten­
called here Sunday because of the days' stay in Highland, N. C.
death of Morgan Hendrix. who was Miss PriscHla Prather, who has
buried Monday. been attending summer school at the
A. M. Braswell spent last week end Teachers College, has returned to her
in Brevard. N. C .• and was accem- home at Washington, Ga., and was
panied home on Tuesday by Mrs. accompanied by Miss Jean Smith.
Braswell and their two sons. wno Mr. and' Mrs. George King, of Fort
have been staying there for the past Lauderdale, Fla., arrived during the
two weeks. week end for a visit to her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin Franklin. of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Allen. Mrs. King
Statesboro. Miss Ehzabeth Smith. of will remain for some time with her
Portal. and Mrs. Bobby Clarke. of pS·rents.
Brooklet. returned Monday from a The friends of Miss Ruby Lee Jones
motor tTiP to New York and other will be interested to learn that she
places of int.erest. Mr. nnd M'rs. has recovered sufficiently from her
Franklin visited MISS Jane Molitor. appendix operation to be removed to
of Chatham. N. J., and Miss Molitor the home of her aunt, Mrs. Ambrose
accompanied them home. Temples.
Purely Personal
Miss Helen Hall. of August. was a
week-end Visitor in the city.
Mrs. Hal Kennon has as her guest
her mother. Mrs. Proctor. of Wood­
bine.
Mrs. Z. S. Whitehurst and children
are visiting her mother at Columbus
for 'a few days.
J ames and Johnnie Thayer left
Sunday lor Norfolk. Va.. where they
will visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes have
as
their guest his sister. Misa Jean
Clair
Barnes. of Atlanta.
Mrs. S. J. Proctor left Thursday
for Tifton to visit her son and daugh­
ter, who live there.
Mrs. Harry Chandler, of Atlanta.
is visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Rushing. for a few days.
Misses Sara Lee Wilson and Kath­
leen Kitchen have returned from a
visit to Miss Elizabeth Hancock in
Dublin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Addison spent
last week end in Charlotte, N. C .• with
their daughter. Mrs. Ernest Pundt"
and her family.
Mrs. Effie Wilson and Mrs. Floyd
Akms spent several days during the
week in Jacksonville as guests of Mr.
Bnd Mrs. J. M! Patrick.
Mrs. Clyde Gowen. of Folkston. was
a visitor in the city for the week end
and was accompanied home by Miss
Ruth Mallard for a visit.
Forming a party motoring to Sa­
vannah were Misses Dorothy. Darby.
Jean Smith. Mary Sue Akins. Flor­
ence Daily and Ann Pittard.
Mrs. Effie Wilson and little grand­
daughter, Mary Louise Rimes. spent
several days during the week with
IIfrs. H. L. Trapnell at Pulaski.
The friends of Mrs. A. R. Crump­
ton. formerly of Statesboro. will be
interested to learn that she is improv­
ing following an operation at the
Statesboro sanitarium.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lee and Mrs. S.
J. Crouch were called to Millen Sun­
day evening- because of the serious
illness of James Lee. who was oper­
ated on for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Waters spent
the week end in Candor and A.heville.
N. C. Miss Elizabeth Wat.ers re-
Miss Kathryn Wise. of Savannah.
spent last week with Miss Margaret
Riggs.
Miss Kathryn Hodges arrived Sun­
day after spending the summer
in
Miami.
Miss Gladys Thayer returned Sun­
day from Norfolk. Va., where
she has
been viaiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. St. Clair, of
Elfera, Fta., spent iast week with Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Beasley.
Little Miss Bernice Hodge. has re­
turned from a visit of several days
with relatives in Savannah.
MISS June ,)'ones. of Beaumont.
Texas, haa been visiting Miss
Mar­
garet Riggs for several days.
Misses Bobbie Smith and Florence
Daley and Frank Olliff and
Horace
McDougald motored to Tybee Satur­
day night.
Mrs. Millie Patterson, of Lexing­
ton, KY'" was the guest during
the
week of her brother, George Sears.
and Mrs, Sears.
Mrs. Bill Alderman and daughter.
Beverly Jean, have returned from
a
week's visit in Savannah a. the guest
of Mrs. Jack Alderman.
Mrs. Tommie Rushing and children
left Thursday for Perry, Miss. , to
visit her mother, Mrs. Jones. They
will be away for a month.
Mrs. Perman Anderson and chil­
dren, Joyce and Lindsey, of Savan­
nah, were week-end guests of her
mother, Mrs. G. W. Hodges.
Jack Nichols. of Pascageula, Miss.,
jalned Mrs. Nichols and their little
daughter here for the week end. They
accompanied him home Tuesday.
Cecil anti Robert Jones and Miss
Bini. of Tampa, visited relatives here
I ,.,eek end and were accompanied
home by Miss Marguerit.e Riggs and
MI"s June Jones.
Miss Eula Carr has returned to
Thomaston after spending the week
end with her mother. Mrs. R. R. Carr.
who is ·ilI at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. M. M. Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Barron and
little son, Michael, who have been in
Atlanta for the summer. arrived yes­
terday for, a visit to her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. McCroan.
turned home with them after having
spent a few weeks in Candor with D.
W. Carr and family.
A woman who will tell her honest
age will tell anything.
FINAL CLEARANCE ON LADIES'
All other LINEN
SUITS in the store
$3.99
Hot Are
WHITE SHOES
Days
Cooler Under a
NEW STRAW!
$4.95 priced to clear ·$3.79
$1.95 value $1.00
$1.00 value .. 79c
One lot .. , .. 39c
$3.95 priced to clear ·$2.99
$2.98 priced to clear .$2.49
$1.98 priced to clear ..... $1.79 CLEARANCE ON
SUMMER SHIRTS
Fast colors, $1 value
79c
SHIRTS and SHORTS
Complete suit, only
25c
Stock Up!PIECE GOODS ·AND
NOTIONS
Clearance Special!
COVERT
WORK SHIRT
47c
Genuine Broadcloth
SHIRTS
Regular 59c value-
49c
Fast Color PRINTS, yard ···9e
$1.00 All Over LACE ·67 e
79c All Over LACE ·4ge
The Prize for Cool
Comfort Goes to
Schoeneman's
SUITS39c SHEERS, noWi ·2ge
25c SHEERS, now ·18e
$10.98 and $11.98 Linen
Suits reduced to-81x90 Spreads, $1.49 val. .. $1.29
............... ·21e . 1$7.998-oz. TICK
Heavy LL SHEETING ·8e
...... 6e
$1.00 HAND BAGS ... ·7ge
H.
visitors at Tybee Sunday.
Mr. and 1I1rs. Percy Bland were the
weck end.
visitors III Savannah Monday. Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and
IIlr. and Mrs. J. R. Vansant were tanllly
have returned from a stay at
business visttors III Augusta Friday. Sea Islnnd
Beach.
C. T. Hodges. of Macon. Visited his Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Gruver and chil-
mother. Mrs. J. W. Hodges. during the dren,
Ann and Charles. motored to
week.
Charleston Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker Visited Mr.
and Mrs. Don Brannen and Mr.
relatives in Louisville during the and Mrs.
Dedrick Water. were visit-
week end. ors
III Savannah Sunday.
J G. Martin is spending the week Miss Callie
Clarke has returned to
with his cousin, Johnnie Kennedy. in her home
III Eastman after a visit to
Savannah. her sister, Mrs.
John Willcox.
Mrs. John Wilcox haa returned Josh Lanier, of Myrtle
Beach, S. C.,
from a visit to her stater, Mrs. Clarke, *pent last week
end with his father,
in Atlanta. Roy Lanier.
who Is seriously ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie F. Simmons Forming a party
spending the
were business visitors in Augusta week end in Columbia,
S. C., were
during the week. Mr.
and Mrs. E. Y. DeLoach and Mr.
S. C. Allen and sons. Jones and �nd Mrs. L. H. Young.
Hudson Allen. were visitors in Au- 1I1r. and
Mrs. Eldridge Carter and
gusta last Tuesday. children.
Virgene and Harold. have
Mrs. William Coleman. of Moultrie. returned to
their home in Meig. after
is visiting her brother. Ambrose a visit to
her mother. Mrs. J. W.
Temples. and his family. Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brannen and Mrs. J. A. Woods.
of Roanoke. N.
Mrs. Percy Averitt motored to Sa- C., was
called here Sunday to att.end
vannah Saturday for the day. I
the funeral of her sister. Miss Madge
Mrs. J. M. Jonea and Mrs. H: S. Temples, who died in
Brunswick Fri­
Blitch have returned from a stay of day evening.
several weeks at ,Indian Springs. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Smith have re-
Mrs. Nina Home returned Satur- turned
from Kansas City. Mo., where
day from a visit to friends and rela- they
have been for the past two
tives in Cordele. Metter and Glenn- weeks attending
the Int.ernational
ville. Baby Chick
Association.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Watson spent sev- Dr. end Mrs. P.
G. Frankhn and
eral days during the week in Macon children,
Paul Jr., Annette and Bar­
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Durward bara,
have returned from a trip to
Watson. North Georgia. andAsheville, Iljnox-
Sam Northcutt and children have ville and Chattanooga,
Tenn.· f
.
returned from Atlanta and were ac- Mrs.
Julian Tillman had as her
companied home by Mrs. Northcutt. guests Tuesday
Mrs. J. W. Pittman
who is seriously ill. and daughter.
Jimmie Ray. Mrs. Fred
Mrs. E. T. Denmark and son. Wallace
and daughter. Gloria. and
Thomas. of Marianna. Fla .• have ar- Miss
LOUIse Wallace, of Metter.
rived for a visit to her parents. Mr'l
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Christian. for­
and Mra. D. B. Turner. merly of Savannah.
arrived Wedne.-
Hubert Amason, of Atlanta. spent day to make
their home in Statesboro,
last week end here and was accom- and will
have an apartment at the
penied home by Mrs. Amason. who home of
Mr. and Mrs. R. 1. Brady on
has been visiting her parents, Mr. North Main
street. Mr. Christian is
and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. With the
Western Auto Associate
The friends of Mrs. Grady Bland Store.
will be interested to learn that she is Dr. J. H. Whit.eside and daughter,
recuperating from an operation Miss Ailine Whiteside. left Sunday
which was performed at the Ogle- for Sudley, Md .• where they will be
thorpe Ho.pital in Savannah Thurs- joined by MISS Leonora
WhiteSide and
day. MISS Betty Smith. who
have been at-
Mrs. John Temple had as her guests tending camp at Kahlert.
Enroute
during the week her sister. Mrs. Neil home they Will
visit Washington, D.
Miller, and Mr. Miller. of Rome. They C .• and other points
of interest.
returned home Wednesday and were
accompanied by Mrs. Temple. and
her young son, Jack.
Sen.sational Savings on Smart
This-Season Ready-to-Wear!
One lot of DRESSES,
regular $16.75 and $19.95
values, clearance price-
98e
One Group of $5.95
DRESSES
Now-
$4.47
One group of DRESSES,
regular $12.95 and $14.95
values, going at-
$11.97 $9.97
One lot of $9.95
DRESSES
Priced to clear at-
One lot of $7.95
DRESSES
Priced for you at-
$6.97 $5.97
100 DRESSES, regular
$".95 and $5.95 values,
special at-
100 assorted $3.95 and
$4.95 DRESSES, priced
to move-
$3.97
$2.97
One group of hand-pick·
ed D RES S E S, $2.95
value, now-
50 selected $1.98 retail­
ers, clearing at-
$2.47 $1.69
Money spent now
for COTTONS is
money well spent.
Here's why:
$1.00 Cotton, Dresses
79c
One group of
LINEN DRESSES
,'alues to $5.95, going at
$3.79
$1.95 Cotton Dresses
$1.49
$2.95 and $3.95 Dresses
$2.49
BUY NOW!
Blazing a new way
to values!
ALL SILK GOWNS
& SON.SMIN'KOVITZ
(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE FINE, Inc.)
._.
)
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PLOW OF GOLDEN W'EED COMES POURING IN
WPA PLAY LEADERS
CONDUCT INSTITUTE
CLOTHING CONTEST
HELD HERE WEDNESDAYHOW EUGENE P A I 0 URGFS FARMERS TO
STATE OUT OF DEBT PLAN FOR WINTER
(Augusta Chronicle) Farmers faced with a feed shortage
Final figures taken from official due to the drought can produce a
state records for 1935 show special large amount of hay and grazing this
motor vohicle taxes cost citizens of winter by planting mixtures of leg­
Georgia $17.458.254.20. of which only urnes and small grains, County Agent
$1,781.630.67 was actually used by Byron Dyer points out.
the state highway department for E. D. Alexander. forage crop and
highway purposes in 1935, it is re- pasture specialist with the state agri­
ported by Neil W. Printup. secretary cultural extension service. suggests
of the Georgia Petroleum Industries that farmers make plans now to plant
Committee. hay and grazjng crop mixtures this
·In explanation of this. Mr. Printup fall. For grazing. he suggests a mix­
stated final figures showed the stat.e ture of 1 \6 to 2 bushels oats. 'h to ,�
gasolme tax cost Georgians $16.901,- bushel rye. and 8 to 10 pounds of
833.14. motor vehicle license tax '229.- vetch.
498.21. motor carriers fees $72.226.00. "Sow the mixture the last of Sep­
these special motor vehicle t�xes to- tember or the first of October on good
taling $17.458.264.20. rich land that has been well pre-
"While the iciea in putting on the pared. Inoculate the legume seed
gasoline tax was to provide funds for either with soil from a legume field
Twenty-eight people from the New' conatruction and maintenance of high- or with a commercial culture. Many
Castle community "pent last Thurs- ways," Mr. Printup stated. "these farmers have found it profitable to
day at Tybee. This trip was planned funds were distributed as follo""s: apply an application of manure and
8S a recreational feature for the mem- General fund $1,539,150.70; military from 200 to 300 pounds of a good gen.
berg of the New Castle Home Demon- department $98.101.87; chief execu- eral fertilizer.
stration: Club. and the group was ac- tive=-coliecting feea $6,239.20; prison "This mixture should give grazing
companied by Miss Lillian Knowlton. commission $36.101.64; public aervlce by January and last through May. de­
home demonstration agent. and Miss ccmmisaion-e-for operations $41,- pending on the season. One acre well
Polly Lanier. a University student 994.69; revenue commi•• ion $S8,- seeded on good land should carry from
who is assisting Miss Knowlton. 689.04; comptroller general-for op- four to five horses. cows. or similar
The group left early Thursday erations, $81.000.00; department of farm animals."
morning on a school bus driven by education $4.616,477.24; granta to For hay Alexander suggests a mix­
Daniel Hodges, and returned late in counties for road. $2.687.012.92; un- ture of 1'h to 2 bushel. oats. and 10
the afternoon. Those in the party distributed to funds $171.724.32; loans to 15 pounds of hairy vetch or "mooth
were Mrs. Lawson Martin. Ina Rae payable-National Recovery HighWll.y vetch. "The mixture has proved best
Martin. Miss Troy McCorkle. Mrs. Fund $150.000.00; these item. total- sown about the middle of October.
Roscoe Groover, Mrs. Hudson Godbee. ing $9,316.491.62. Even with all these It can be sown on cotton land with­
Mrs. Jim H. Strickland. Mrs. J. V. diversions the highway department out the necessity of another applica­
Anderson. Mrs. :enton Anderson., had on hand at the end of the year tion of fertilizer. Where the soil is
Mrs. Grady Rushmg. Mrs. Hubert $6.361,132.01. making a total divert- fairly thin 200 to 800 pounds of a
Waters. 1oIrs .. Kelly Rushlllg,
Mrs. ed and not used for 1935 of $15.676.-' good gene;al fertilizer should prove
Delmas Rushing. Mrs. Garland An- 623.63. which leaves only $1.781.630.6'1" pl'ofitable. but where the soil i falr­
derson. Mrs. George Womble. Mrs. of the amount of $17.468.254.20 paid Iy fertile 200 pounds of aoid should
Troy Kennedy, Mrs. G. B. Bowen, in special motor vehicle taxes In 1935. suffice.
Mrs. E. A. Rushing._Misses Mary Mil- "FlOal figures also show the high- "Planted between cotton rows. the
ler.
_
Margaret Strickland. Margaree way department had a balance 011 seed can well be drilled On most
Waters. Elma Lee Bowen. Rosemary hand January 1. 1935. brought over other land a thorough discmg of the
Anderson. Evelyn Kennedy. Alice Lil- from 1934 funds. of $6.383.768.10. nnd soil will help. and on land where a
han Anderson. Odette Clarke and during the year 1935 received from lot of vegetable matter IS present
Frances Dal Clarke. the U. S. government $5.343,711.29. plowing and harrowing the soil
from city. county and ?8llroad aid and thoroughly has proved profitable.
other outside sources $39.599.57. From good stands on fairly good land
which together with the special motor farmers should get from 1 to 1 If., tons
vehicle taxes of $17.458.254.20 make of hay to the acre. and it should be
a total of $29.226.333.15. but of thiS ready to cut the latt.er part of April."
amount only $13.648.709.52 was ac­
tually expended by the state highway
department for highway purpose in
1935.
"It is apparent that the motorist
pays dearly for the privilege of op­
erating B motor vehicle in Georgia,"
�aid Mr. Printup. "a� these are spe­
cial taxes whioh he pays only because
he does operate a motor vehicle. and
are principally ba.ed on the extent
of that operation."
NEWS OF THE WEEK
OVER TIlE NATION
Shown to Have Done So By
Using Less Than $2,000,000
Of $17,000,000 on Roads.
MAKE.A DATE TO ATTEND THE YEAR'S BIGGEST ME,RCHANDISE
SCOOP!
Minkovitz's AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
STARTING FRIDAY� JULY 31st, "VVITH SMASHING
VALUES!
Specials lor /tIen
On Friday. August 7. beginning at
10:30 o'clock, the WPA Recreational
Program will present an all-day insti­
tute in the grammar school building
and on the school campus. This in­
stitute will be under the direct super­
vision of Miss Mary McGouldrick. of
Savannah, She will conduct a well
arranged program. including both in­
door and outdoor activities. Play
leaders and instructors from Bryan,
Bulloch, Candler. Evans. Effingham
and Tattnall counties will be present.
Eyeryone interested in recreational
and playground activities is cordially
invited to attend.
Happenings That Alfect Dinner
Pails, Dividend Checks and
Tax Bills of People.
•
"Mid-year finds practically all ma­
jor indicators pointing atrongly up­
'Ward." headlines the Annalist. The
Klther important business pubhcations
.ar.e In accord with this view. And,
-eoming as it does in the very midst
,()f summer. when even in the best of
aimes recesslons from spring peaks
.almost Invariably set in, it is a great
.testimonial to the amazing strength
.and persistency of the recovery move­
.ment.
In connection with its mid-year
survey and forecast. the Annalist pre­
sents two brIef tables which are of
.great interest. One shows recent eco­
.nomic changes, and compares current
conditions with the "normal" period
io-<Jf 1923-25. which is given an arbi­
trary rating of 100: According to this
;!.able, industrial production was at
],02 in June. as compared with 86 in
.June. 1935. Consumer expenditures
were at 108.9, as compared with 89 a
year before. Department store sales
were at 89. a rise of 9 points from
June. 1985. ,Wholesale price. had
dropped slightly, being at 78.3 as
-cempared with 79.3. 12 months pre­
viously.
Employment was at 86.5, and pay­
"olls at 78. Both of these levels mark­
..,d fairly substantial advances from
.June. 1935. But neither employment
.nor payrolls has paralleled the inuds­
trial production index. nor the con­
sumer spending index. In other words.
factories today can produce more
goods than in 1923-25 at a consider­
'Bbly lower labor cost. and with a con­
siderably reduced force of workers.
This is an unfavorable factor in an
otherwise highly favorable business
'picture, and it illustrates the vast dif­
ticulties attendant upon solvmg the
problem of unemployment. The low­
er payroll condition IS somewhat miti­
gated. however. by the fact that "real
wages" (wages based on purchasing
]lower) are about the same as they
were in the "normal" period, as the
cost of living now stands at but 84.5
per cent of the 1923-26 level.
The position of the farmer IS slight- Ben and Riley Jones. brothers. for-
Iy unfavorable. For example. in May mer reSidents of Bulloch county but
the national income had reached 82.5 now hvmg in Florida. nre spending
per cent of the 1923-2ij level. Cash �ever .. 1 days among friends m the
farm income lagged behind, at 78. county. having come up to be present
However. It is forecast that total 1936
. at the opelllng of the tobacco sales
cash farm mcome. in spite of the Tuesday. Ben Jones le�t Bulloch
drought. will be around 8 per cent county thirty-five years ago and now
higher than in 1935. for a total of lives at Bronson, in Levy county.
�7.600.000.000. Riley Jones left last fall and is mak-
The other Annalist table mention- ing his home at Wildwood. Fla.
.,d shows the percentage of depression
losses so far recovered. In this field.
consumer expenditures register great.
est improvement. having recovered 71
pcr cent of these losses in June. In­
du�trial production recovered 64.7 per
cent;' department store sales, 66.1 per
cent. and construction a miserly 27.9
per cent. Employment recovered 64.6
per cent. and payrolls 64.5 per cent.
The fact that improvement in pay-
;�!�I;n!:::r.:r7'nendte�:. b:�lr�:: this year surplus need not be touched
:dicate that there has been no wage-
at all.
""utting of significance. Governor Landon's �peech of ac-
When it comes te> forecasting the ceptanee-which pledged' the encour­
)Jlear future, the business commenta- agement of private initiative
and en­
'tors are agreed that all is well. De- terprise. and followed the patt.ern
mand for most goods-steel, automo- everyone anticipated-has inaugu­
biles,- etc.-is holding uP. shows no rated the campaign in earnest. From
signs of abatement. The old ques- now on. the politital fur will fly thick
,tion of how much current spending is anti fast. with hostilities reaching
.the result of temporary infiuences- their most tense point in October.
'notably. the 'bonus. which has unques- Interesting aspect of the campaign
.tion ..bly been a strong innuence m is the cont.empt sOllie unbi ..sed and
,upping summer trade-remams. But distinguished political commentators
the general consensus of opinion is are displaying toward both party
that underlymg conditions are good. platforms. These commentators tend
are improvmg. and that no important toward the belief that the Repubh­
}'ecessions can be anticipated. cans missed a great opportunity when
r'rom the standpoint of the in· they made their platform general.
'vestor, the recent situation has been \'ague, filled it With "escape clauses."
,encouragmg. "�th the stock index They also seem to beheve that the
moving up, and with bond values Democratic platform, while it lacks
firm. And a newly issued report much in eX8ctnes3, IS the hetter Wrtt·
from the Department of Commerce
J
t.en. more appealing document.
should cause a feeling of optimism in But chances are that the platforms
this quarter. It shows that III 1935. wili play very httle part in the caru­
the nation earned $52.900.000.000. and paign. aside from giving poilttcal
paid out $53.500.000.000. In oth.r spokesmen opportunity to "point with
words, It spent only $600,000,000 out pride" nnd "view with alarm." The
of surplus. Durmg other recent de· candidates themselves are the great
pressIOn years, surplus was responsl- factor. It will be a contest between
ble for a great deal more of the coun- the plain Landon person ..hty and the
:try's spending. It seems cer.tain that glamorous Roosevelt personahty.
On Friday night, August 21st. mem­
bers of the Nevils High School fac­
ulty are going to atage an amat.eur
show in the school auditorium, the na­
ture of which will be an imitation of
the Major Bowes amateurs. Prince
H. Preston. of Statesboro, will act
the "Major Bowes" part. The pro­
moter. are asking all people that are
talented .along any line-singing.
dancing. music of any kind (stringed
instruments preferred). public apeak­
ing, readings, skits of any nature,
harmonica and other events-who
would care to appear in this program.
to please notify Miss Maude Whlt.e,
finance chairman of Nevils. P.-T. A .•
Route 1. Statesboro. Ga .• at an early
date.
These performers will be diVided
into two groupa:
Group 1 will consist of all individ­
uals entering under 12 years of age .
First. second and third prizes will be
given tv the best performers from
this group.
Group 2 will be all individuals over
12 years of age. First. second and
third prtzes will also be given ID this
group.
The six pnzes will be listed later.
Prominent judges will be chosen from
Bulloch county.
Several people from adjoining towns
and counties are expected to register
leal soon. Be the first one from your
community to register. For other In­
formation apply to individual named
above.
NEW CASTLE CLUB
VISITS AT TYBEE
Members and Guests Spend Day
Basking in Breezes at the
Savannah Seashore
Jones Brothers Visit
Friends in Bulloch
It's going to be a sorry day for poor
Miss Spain If she eventually has to
choose between the Communists and Amateurs Wanted
the Fascists. I For Nevils Production
In the good old days the town phtl­
osopher used to sit all day and whittle
and think. Now the boondoggler just
whittles and lets the Brain Trust do
his thinking.
Legume-Grain Mixtures Sug­
gested for Winter Hay and
Grazing Crops.
A county clothing contest for mem­
bers of home demonstration clubs was
held Wednesday. July 29, In the court
house. During the sprIng community
contests were held and the winners
from each club were permitted to en­
t.er the county contest. Mrs. Emory
Lane, of the Middleground club. and
Mrs. Penton Anderson. ot the New
Castle club, tied for firat place, One
of the winners will enter the state
style revue in Athens during farm
and? home week, Aug. 10-16.
Miss Leonora Anderson, state cloth­
ing specialist. and Miss Emmie Nel­
son. state assistant 4-H club leader,
judged the county contest.
TYBEE WILL HOLD
BIG CELEBRATION
Varied Program of Entertain­
ment for Visitors Olfered
For Next Wednesday
Wednesday. August 12. has been
selected as the date for the annual
celebration at Savannah Beach. Tybee
Day.
A program of varied attractions
has been arranged by the committee
that should appeal to the thousands of
visitors expected at this popular sea­
side resort for this annual affair.
Prize fights. a delayed parachute
jump from 1.000 feet Into the Atlantic
Ocean. ball games, beach sports, bath­
ing. fishing, dancing. wIth a grand
finale at 10 o'clock that night of the
largest and most colorful display of
fireworks eyer dlaplayed in this Sl"­
tion. wllJ make Tybee Day one of the
most outstantling entertainments ever
planned for the many visitors to this
resort.
The spectacular display of fire­
works which will be shown that night
will last for an hour or more, and
will include practically every known
type of brilliant and gorgeous fea­
tures. which in itself will be well
worth a trip to Savannah Beach.
Make your pJans now, visit the
beach and take part in the program
provided for you. enjoy the splendid
surf. and dance to the music of the
natlOnall known orchestra of Bia­
Gini at the grand ball on 'i"ybresia
Pier.
WARNOCK SCHOOL Old T' C't'
HAVE CHICKEN SUPPER
Ime 1 Izens
-- Return for Visit
The Warnock P.-T. A. is sponsor-
ing a dance and chicken supper, with
ice cream and cold drinks. at the
school auditorium Friday evening,
August 14. at 8 o·clock. There Will be
plenty of good music and fun for the
young and old. The public is cordially
invited. Admission. 36 cents for men;
5 cents for women and small children.
member old friends who happened in
durmg his visit.
Mr. Robinson was born in Baldwin
county. near Milledgeville. In his
early young manhood he moved to
Bulloch county as a school teacher
and soon married Miss Annie Eliza­
beth Wilson. daughter of the late Jas­
per Wilson. Mr. Robinson lived in
Bulloch for many years and was ad­
mitted ,to the practice of law in
Statesboro in December, 1896. Two
The. farmers attending the meet- years later he moved to Charlton
ings at Brooklet and Stilson Monday
indicated that they want to add to- county.
where he continued the prac­
matoes to their farming program in tice of law. In
1916 he moved to
1937. Approximately 2,000 acres are Starke, Fla., and later. to Tampa.
expected to be listed for this project; where he now lives with a daughter.
The reason for an effort to get 1
more tomatoes planted in the county
Mrs. Wi burn Arch�f. Mr. and Mrs.
is to obtain enough acreage to war-
Robmson .are the parents 9f three
rant group selling. I Many of the far- other child�en. Mrs. W. T. Brewton.
mers were going to plant anyway. Wh9 lives at Groveland. Ga.; William
therefore it was deemed wise to list J k viII d
the acreage so that others would not
Price Robi�son. . ac son e. an
be afraid thore would not be an avall-
John Cummmg RoblDson. at Apopka.
able market. FI.... publisher of the Orange County
G. N. Matwes, B farmer and to-I Chief, and also owner of a newspaper
mato grower, met with the farme�s at Winter Garden, Fla.
In the. meetmgs Monday and gave hiS M and Mrs. Robinson observed
experlences durmg the past twenty-
r.
..,
six year. He recommended that the
their fiftieth weddmg anmversary III
average farmer plant aome 10 to 15 November of last year. They
are
acres, use gOY,ernment mspection, all spending some tIme at the
horne of
farmers use either. Marglobe or Gro- their daughter Mrs. Brewton. at
then Globe varlettes. mt.erplant the
•
tomatoes With corn (in drill). which
Groveland. Enroute to Tampa. for
would give shade for the tomatoes as which place they
Will start about Sep­
well as two crops on the land. apray tember 1st. they will visit their
sons
th.e tomatoes at mtervals of ten days III Jacksonville and Apopka.
With Bordeaux. use 1.000 to 1.500
pounds of fertilizer high in potash STATESBORO PRIMITIVE BAP-
and phosphorus per acre, and have TIST CHURCH.
plants grown In F�orIda.
The tomato projects near by Bul­
loch county this year yielded about
200 lugs of marketable tomatoes per
acre and 100 lugs of ripes that sold
for from 65 cents to $1.13 per lug.
It cost these farmers from $30 to $35
per acre to put the tomatoes on the
market. which includes .fert1TIZ;;r. la­
bor, spray, plants and gradmg .
....
FARMERS ,DECIDE
GROW TOMATOES
2,000 Acres Signed Monday at
Meetings Held at Stilson
and Brooklet
Mr. and Mrs. J. Price Robinson.
now of Tampa. Fla .• have been spend­
ing several days with relatives in Bul­
loch county. and Monday Mr. Robin­
son was a visitor at the Times office.
While here he took time off to re-
Satnrday morning 10 :30 we will
have communion. Sunday morning
singing at 11. preaching at 11 :30.
Sunday evening. singing at 8:16.
preaching 8:30. All are invited to
worship with us.
ELD. V. F'. AGAN, Pastor.
NEW mGH ,RECORD
ON LOCAL MARm
Two Warehouses Overtlo"ed oa
Opening of Market Here
Tuesday Morning
Statesboro's 1936 tobacco aelllq
season opened Tueaday with much eu­
thuaiasm, thongh no elallorate pr0-
gram WaR planned for the openillJ".
Both warehouses were jammed to ca­
pacity at the opening. and selllne ....
brisk both Tue.day and Wednesday.
For these two sala days the Statal­
boro market sold in the neighborhood
of 500,000 pounds of tobacco.
The openin� sale Tuesday began In
the Cobb-Foxhall warehouse, wh_
the auction went into mld-afternOOllo
Only a few rows were sold In tU
Sheppard warehouse and the lieu....
for the opening day gave Statesboro
a total of 248.000 pounds, which sold
I&t an average of 21 cents. Good to­
bacco was considerably higher than
last season. The poor grades how.
ever were lower than 1936. The top
price paid on the opening day was 116
cents per pound. The offerings w....
mostly sand lugs. though some good
tobacco was brought to market.
Wednesday the eales continQed In
the Sheppard warehouse. and for the
first time in the nine year's of statu­
boro's tobacco selling history a thlnl
warehouse was used when the over­
flow was sold at the National Gu.rela'
Armory. rrues4ay'a sales approx!,.
Inated 260.000 pounds. with the pri..
averaging about like the opening ·da,.
Today's sales began in the Cobb­
Foxhall warehouse. Though it la not
expect.ed the market will sell near t�
poundage today that was offered the
first two dAys. selling I. brisk and the
price continues to hold up.
Prices Tuesday. Wednesday and to.
day ranged from 2 cents to 40 centa,
with the better grades selling around
30 and 36 cents. Some exceptional
averages were made during the flrs�
three days and a large Dumber Of
growers averaged in the neighborhood
of 35 cents.
Miss Tory McCorkle, of Regi.ter.
sold 528 pounds which bl'ough $186.90,
an Bverage o� $35.21 per 100.
J. S. Sanders. of Brooklet, sold
1,432 pounds for $495.54, an averace
of $34.69 per 100.
I1er and Buck. Pembroke. 801d 374
pounds for an average of $34.14.
J. S. Latznk, Brooklet. sold 684
pounds which averaged him $36.69
per 100.
M. D. Collms, of Brooklet, aver­
aged $35.22 on 630 pounds.
J. H. Futch. Pembroke, averagecl
$35 on 680 pounds.
Mrs. S. L. Nevils, Regleter, aye,,­
aged $35.11 on 960 pounds.
. J. Walter Donald.on. Register, av­
eraged $34.87 on 464 pounds.
J. K. Kendrick and Wise. Stilson,
�old 622 pounds which brough them
$225. an average of $36.17 per 100.
Two solid rows in one warehowle
averaged above $27 per 100.
Farmers seemed well pleased with
the prices for the opening sales aDd
few tickets were turned. Merchants
and business houses of Statesboro IM­
gan yest.erday and today to feel t)Ie
effects of the market, and tbe city '!uta
taken on the appearance of clre".
day.
PRANCE TO ASSIST
COUNTY AGENT DYER
B. w. Prance assumed the duties of
assistant county agent fo Bulloe'b
county this week.
Mr. Prance has been with the Pro­
ductIOn Credit Association Corpora­
tion. Columbia. S. C., for the past
seven months. He received !tis bach­
elor of science degree in agriculture
at the University of Georgia during
the last school year. His duties in the
county Will be I!,rimarily for super­
vising the field work of the soil super­
servation program as well as to assist
the present county agent with regu­
lar agricultural extension work.
COMMUNITY CENTER TO
GIVE DEMONSTRATION
You are cordially invited to attend
a knitting -demonsbration to be held
at the Statesboro community center,
located in the home economics ·room
at the High School. on i,rFday.A
at the High School. on Friday. Aug.
7. at 11 o'clock. Pntern. materiala.
needles, etc., are discussed and fin ..
ished garment� shown. The demo,,­
stration will take one-half hour. It
will be well worth your while to at­
tend this demonstration if po.sible.
EFFIE DAUGH RY,
Cent.er Supervi.or.
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2 GALLONS
69c
JI
___
II
BATIERIES
•;�Uc.UAJtAl'l"lU
Battery Charging at All
Our BtoreI 1160
.O!UMPION R!:BUIL�
SPARI: PLUGB
�E TIIBY LAtI
13cYOK
4" QUABANT_JUl' ,
;where You Ou Buy,
Por Leal With Ba.fetj',
----------�T-:NEVllS NEWS
BROOKLET NEWS
HEADLINING ONLY A FEW OF
36-inch LACE MATERIALS
Beautiful designs in wanted
colors. Regular price $1.25,
special, per yard-
59c
9-4 Unbleached SHEETING
Yard"':""
.27c:
9-4 Bleached SHEETING
Yard-
:29c
Good Smooth Quality
LADIES' SUMMER SLIPPERS
AND SANDALS
Regular $1.98 value, now $1.49
Regular $�.95 value, now $2.79
All other price ranges also
greatly reduced.
LADIES' SILK DRESSES
Reg. $7.95, now $4.69
Reg. $5.95, now . . $2.89
Reg. $3.95, now $1.69 and $1.98
Get yourdress now from our se­
lection.· Beautiful styles, and
at such low prices.
MRS. F. W. HUGHES,
Reporter
'he Fair Store's Great
THIRD ANNIIIERSARY SALE
DOVEDOWN HOSIERY
Our beautiful sheer Dovedown
hose, with their flattering beau­
ty and long life, in full and knee
length:
Reg. 69c, now 65c, 2 pairs $1.25
Reg. 79c, now 75c, 2 pairs $1.45
Reg. $1, now 89c, 2 pairs $1.70
MEN'S ALL-WOOL SUI T S •
:$9.98 and Up
Each suit a real value. A size
and style to suit you.
MEN'S OVERALLS ..... 98c
Anvil Brand-Limited Supply
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS .. 44c
MEN'S WORK SHOES
........... ·51.29.
...........51.39
Scouts.
Plain Toe
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS
51.85 and Up
All sizes and styles.
MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
48c and Up
Each price range greatly re­
duced. Get your supply now!
'HE FAIR STORE
7 NORTH MAIN ST.
L. SELIGMAN, Prop.
STATESBORO, GA.
Mrs. Roland Floyd and chlidren, of
Savannah, and Mrs. Lonnie Kennedy,
of Statesboro, spent Friday with
Mr.\and Mrs. J. S. Nesmith.Mr. and Mrs. Dave Foss and chil­dren, of Pulaski, Mrs. Leland Foas
and Mrs. Nathan Foss, of Register,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Foss.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Nesmith and
little son, L. M. Jr., Mrs. Cohen La­
nier and Miss Madgie Lee Nesmith
motored to Savannah Wednesday.
Mrs. Mittie Gills and son, William,
have returned to Savannah after a
two weeks' visit with relatives here.
Supt. and Mrs. G. T. Frazier and
children, Mildred and Lilburn, are
visiting friends and relatives in 'I'en­
nessee,
Miss Edna Mac Hodges, of States­
boro, was the week-end guest of
Misses Vera and Leona Lewis.
TO OUR MILK CUSTOMERS.
On account of the great advance iR
feed for our dairy cows, unless our
customers make satisfcatory settle­
ment before the 10th of each montb
we will be compelled to discontinue
leaving them any milk.
W. AMOS AKINS AND SON.
Her frightened cries brought nearby
neighbors' to her assistance and they
killed a diamond-back ratler meas­
uring 6 feet in length and 12 inches
in diameter, which carried 18
ratties
and a button. The supposition is the
reptile had Left its den in search
of
water. All turpentine hands and other
woods workmen have been asked to
help look for the place of refuge
of
this reptile, for it is believed to be a
member of a family of several gen­
erations.
FOR CONCRETE garden furniture 0"
anything in concrete, see Z. White­
hurst at STATESBORO BURIAL
VAULT CO., phine 319. (25junltp)
FOR SALE-Good Jersey milk cow,
second calf, gives three gallons. pel'
day. J. BRANTLEY JOHNSON, 307
North College street, phone 124-J.
\ CARD OF THANKS
Members of the family of the late
Mrs. Annie Barnes desire to express
their thanks to the many friends' who
were so kind to her during her final
illness and who were so thoughtful
of them in their sad hour following
her passing away. These acts of ten­
derness will always be remembered
fondly. HER FAMILY.
Get Rid of Poisons
Prodnced by Conltipation
A clea.nslng laxative-purely vege­
table Black-Dra.ught-IB the flrat
thought of tho\l8Bllda of men and
women who hAve found tha.t by re­
storing the downward movement
of
Lbe bowels many dlsacreeable SJmptoms
ot
oonaUpaUotl prompU, ean. be rel1evecl. .
•
IU. J. P. MabaUer. or Clinton,
8. C.•
�l!:�� �7r!��:e t�:tI����e�:'i:i��ug:
• 1Jd.em. When aUect.ed by the dull bead­
aehe. the drowalneu and lassitude
caua04
b:v consUp.tlon, I tMke BI.ck·Drauaht..
..
A natunl, purely velct.ble I_saUve.
Products
L. E. TYSON
Agent
"Sell Your�Tobacco
BLACK.DRAUGHT
in Statesboro"
BRING YOUR HOGS AND CATTLE
TO
Statesboro Livestock
COllllIlission Co.
AND GET MORE
LIVESTOCK
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6,1936
•• Nobody'. Business ••
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ANNOIJNOES
Great Reductions on all Spring and
Summer Merchandise During
Tobacco Season.
Let lis Save You Moner on
Qualltr MerchandIse
28 East "aln Street • Statesboro, Ca•
Miss Clifford Sanders, of Bruns­
wick, is the guest of Rev. and
Mrs.
J. J. Sanders.
Mias Dorothy Remington, of States­
boro, was the guest of Miss Emily
Cromley last week.
Calvin Harrison has returned from
R visit in Chattanooga and Nashville,
Tenn.
Mrs. J. L. Simon and family are
spending several weeks at Savannah
Beach.
Curtis Cook, of Brinson, is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. H. 'D. Brinson.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Moore and
daughters, of "Daytona Beach, Fla.,
were guests of Mr. -and Mrs. M. G.
Moore last week.
.'.
Miss F-rankie Lu Warnock has re­
turned from a visit with Mrs. Fletch­
er Kirkland in Bamberg, S. C.
Miss Amelia Turner, of Ninety­
Six, S. C., was the guest of Mrs. Otis
Altman last week.
Mrs. B. L. Melton, of Shellman,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Bobo last week.
Mrs. J. F. Duffy, of Chattanooga,
Charlie Denmark' and nephew, Wis-
Tenn., is visiting Mrs. W. R.
AIt- tar Denmark,
have returned to their
man.
home in Atlanta after a week's visit
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Denmark
and to R. T. Simmons
and family. Mrs.
family have returned from a
visit in Simmons accompanied
them to spend
Florida.
a few days with her mother, Mrs.
Miss LaClaire Hardeman, of Col-
T, J. Denmark, who is confined to a
bert., is spending 8 few day.
with hospital following an
automobile ac-
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
cident a; few weks ago.
Mrs. Fred L. Shearouse and daugh- Mrs.
Clarence Groover was visit-
ters, Shirley and Jenny,
have return- ing on Saturday at the home of her
ed from a week's stay at Savannah grandfather,
J. H. Donaldson.
Beach.
Mrs. Timothy Grizette and two little
Miss Eaima' Sutton, of Bamberg, grandduughters,
Daisy and Jean, have
S. C., is the guest of Miss
Frank.ie returned to their horne in West
Vir­
Lu Warnock this week. ginia
after a few weks visit in Bul-
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Bobo were
called loch and Chatham counties. Mr. Griz­
to Shellman this week .n account
of ette carne down for a few days 'and
the serious illness of Mrs. Bobo's
two they all motored back.
brothers.
Miss Mary Simmons has returned
Dr. and Mrs. E. C. Watkins are in
home from Atlanta, where she has
Atlanta, where Dr. Watkins
is re- been with her granddaughter,
who
ceiving medical treatment at. Wesley
has been quite ill.
Memorial Hospital. Miss
Catharine Proctor, who has
Mrs. Bobbie Clark has returned
been working in Savannah, is at the
from a visit with her sister in New
home of her grandfather, J. W. Don­
York. aldson, suffering
from a severe case
Miss Evelyn Mills is at home after of
mastoiditis. They are toking her
a two-weeks' visit with' Mr. and
Mrs. to an Augusta hospital for an ep-
R. L. Cone, of ·Jacksonville, Fla. oration.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stinson an-
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril D. Stapleton
\
nounce the birth of a daughter on and little son,
Cyril Jr., spent Tues­
July 30th. Mrs. Stinson will
be re- day and Wednesday with Dr.
and
membered as Miss Emma Smith. Mrs.
C. E. Stapleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Davis
an- - Howard A. Prather and daughter,
nounce the engagement of
their Mis. Priscilla, came down from Waah­
daughter, Cleta, to J. H. Jones Jr.,
of ington, Ga., on Sunday to sec
Mr.
Hollywood, Fla. The wedding
will and Mrs. E. A. Proctor. Mrs. Prather
be in the near future.
has been here n week with her father,
Miss Doris Parrish entertained the who is
sick.
Junior Sewing Club at her home 1I1rs. F.
L. DeLoach and daughter,
Thursday afternoon. Miss Margaret Merle, spent
the week end with Mr.
Alderman assisted in serving. and Mrs. T. A.
Denmark.
Friends are pleased to learn of the Tom L. Beasley
is at home from a
rapid recovery of Mrs. R. C. Lester,
Savannah hospital, he having gone
who last Wednesday underwent an down for
a serious operation.
operation of a serious nature
at the Mrs. Bob Groover, of Savannah, is
Oglethorpe Hoapit.al in
Savannah. spending some time with her brother,
She has been in very bad health
for Eo A. Proctor, and Mrs. Proctor ..
a long while.
. Dr. C. E. Stapleton and Ethan Proc-
The Epworth League met in the tor were
in Savannah on business
Methodist church auditorium Monday Wednesday.
night and rendered a delightful pro- Elijah
Martin and son, of Savan­
gram on "What Does the
Bible Say nah, were at the home of Mr.
and
About Alcohol ?" arranged by Misses Mrs.
Johnnie Martin Friday.
Frances Hughes and Elise Williams. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Bruns and
After a year's contest between the children, Dorothy
Jean, Betty June
Reds and the Blues of the Woman's
and Kenneth, of Dayton, Ohio, are
Missionary Society of the Methodist expected
this week to spend two
church, as to which side would have
weeks visiting relatives here.
the more members present at business
Mrs. J. N. Brion, of New York City,
meetings, the Blues were counted
last is spending some time with her par­
week as victorious. The Reds enter- ents,
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Beasley Sr.
tained the Blues F,riday afternoon at Hugh Dorsey
DeLoach and sister,
the home of Mrs. J. H. Hinton
in Mrs. Bertie Lee Wilson, of Staten
recognition of their loss and
the Island, N. Y., are visiting Mr. and
Blues' victory. Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. Mrs.
C. J. Martin, they having been
is president of the organization.
called to Georgia on account of the
Miss Emily Cromley entertained a death
of their father, J. C. DeLoach.
large number of young people at,
her Ambrose Nesmith, our new voca­
home Thursday night in honor of her tional teacher,
and Sup!.. H. P. Wom­
visitor, Miss Dorothy Remington,
of ack were in Nevils on Monday look­
Stateaboro. Mrs. C. S. Cromley as- ing over
the territory and incidently
sisted in serving. making
arrangements for Mr. Ne-
Miss Florence Shearouse
entertain- smith to begin his duties at an early
ed with a lovely dinner Wednesday date.
We are so glad to have him as­
night. Covers were laid for
Joe Baird signed to this school district and
feel
and Mr. Davis, of Augusta!
Miss that he will be very beneficial to the
Mary Cromley, Dorothy Cromley, people
in general.
Martha Robertson, Grace Cromley; Mrs. Lloyd
Nevils and Mr. and Mrs.
Marshal Robertson Jr., Claude Rob- Lester DeLoach
were visitors in Sa­
ertson, Paul Robertson
and Miss vannah Saturday.
Florence Shearouse. .
Mr. and 1I1rs. Dan Lanier, of Pern-
A.t at recent business meeting of broke,
visited Mrs. Julia White and
the Primitive Baptist church, Elder I
family Sunday.
n. H. Kennedy, of Reidsville, was Mr. an\1
Mrs. John Sargent and
unanimously called to serve
that Miss Janip. Lou Cox were dinner
church again. Elder Kennedy has guests Sunday
of Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
been pastor of this church at
three Cox.
different times in the last twenty- 1I1r.
and 1111'S. Charle. Nevils and
two years, and his acceptance
of this daughter, 1I1arilyn, of Statesboro,
call is hailed with joy in this com- were
week..,nd guests of their father,
munity.
Jake,G. Nevils.
Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr. entertain- Mrs.
Chandos Burnsed and daugh-
ed Thursday afternoon on the
lawn ters, Armenda and Leveta,
visited
of her home'with five tables of pro- Mr.
and Mrs. Ml1nzy Lewis Wednes­
gressive contests. Mrs. John C.
Proc· day.
tor and Miss Martha Robertson
as· Miss OJiviu 'Hentirix, Mrs. Donald
sisted in entertaining and serving. Martin
and son, Alton, and J. T. Mar·
In the cootie contest Mrs. W. B.
Par- tin were in Suvannah Sunday. They
rish won high score, and Mrs. J. M. were accompanied
by W. M. DeLoach
Williams low. and daughters,
Alma Lee and Will-
Mia. Acquilla Warnock entertained ease, who
visited Mrs. DeLoach, who
her sewing club Tuesday afternoon is seriously
ill at the St. Joseph Hos­
at her home. Miss Frankie Lu
War- pita!.
nock assisted in serving. Little
Theron Nell and Fay Daniels,
The friends and relatives of J. H. of Belleville
are spending a while here'
Joiner gave hhn a surprise
dinner with their little cousin, Lawayne An­
Sundaw celebrating his ·seventy·f.irst
derson.
birthday. A long table on the lawn Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Waters, of Day­
had as a centerpiece a large birth- tona, Beach, Fin.,
arc spending some
day cake. Mr. and Mrs. Joiner
were time with his sister, Mrs. Carthur
h&ppy throughou� the dl>Y receiving Hagin.
congratulations from their
friends J. W. Butler, of Ellabelle, has r"­
from Rockingham, N. C. j Columbia, turned
home after spending some
S. C.; Waycross, Savannah, Augusta,
time with friends and relatives here.
Statesboro, Brooklet and other places. He
was accompanied home by Mr.
I Mrs. Fred
Wi'lliams was honored and Mrs. Manzy Lewis' and family
ith a surprise birthday dinner Sun- and
Mr. Chandos Burnsed, who were
�ay at the Williams home.
At the their dinner guests Sunday.
noon hour the haPJlY group enjoyed a The many
friends of Mrs. C. P.
season of singing before the bounti· Davis
are glad to hear of her rapid
iul dinner was spreau. improvement
after being sev.erely
Miss Ruth Brannell ent.rtsined at shocked by lightning
at her home a
her home Friday ("vening with a
r" few days ago.
�ry and chicken SUlJP�J'·
Besides hbl
lone
of the most exciting and hair·
communit� friends there were
visit· raising stories heard here lately, was
ors from Statesboro, Leefield, A.thens, that told by Mrs.
Homer Harris, a
Oliver; Beaufort, S. C.; Haines City, resident
of the Nevils district. While
I and Frostproof. Fla.
About fift)' in wallqllg by the road.ide .n"arohere '3IIW ,
all were present. , a huge rattlesnake cross
her path. -.
.... 1
.. _
OUR.GREAT STOCK OF
iVALUES ON OUR ANNIVERSARY. QUALITY
MERCHAN­
DISE AT STATESBORO'S LOWEST
PRICES. COM PAR E
OUR PRICES AGAINST ALL OTHERS. COME,
LOOK, AND
WE'RE SURE YOU'LL BUY.
Mrs. Eo B. Woodward has returned
from a viait to her sister, Mrs. White­
head, and fumily in Atlanta.
Miss Grace Woodward is at home
after spending two weeks in Forsyth
and Atlanta. She has as her guests
for several days her cousins, Misses
Mary and Louise Graham, of Port
.wentworth.
•
MARKETS FOR FARM
CROPS PROMISED BY
COLUMBUS ROBERts
His First Loose Tooth
our little boy discovered that he
had a loose tooth last week. that was
good news for him, he had always
wanted to be snuggled-toothed like his
2 little playmates, but his teeth re­
mained too firmly set for his satis­
faction.
this first loose tooth. of this young­
ster created more excitement and con­
sternation than all of the loose teeth
ever heard of in the mcgee genera­
tions up to the year 1889. when pa
younguns had loose teeth, rna or pa
tied a string around it and yanked it
out and dared us to holler. (we often
busted 3 or 4 of them out trying to
crack hickory nuts.)
Ii was called from my office to ad­vise with the family about this ter­
rible loose-tooth situation. the folks
couldn't decide whether it would be
wise to risk a local dentist (we have
6 or 8 of the best ones in the world
in our city) or take him to a new
york specialist, or send him to europe
for its safe removal.
the boy wanted the tooth out
mighty bad so's he could display the
opening to passers-by, and especially
the children in the neighborhood. his
teeth remained good so long in his
mouth until he was on the verge of
becoming an outcast. every kid his
age had lost from 2 to 8 teeth, and
there he was going around with a
mouth full of perfect teeth. that was
a bad situation. but he was scared to
take a chance.
i tried to sneak this little tooth
out of his mouth by making like i
wanted to feel how loose it was but
he became suspicious and hid in the
closet. the advice of our family physi­
cian was asked for, but he made us
all mad by laughing and changing the
subject. that ain't a nice way to
treat folks that pay him up promptly,
that is-fairly promptly.
but we (all 6 of us), after a 3-hour
conference decided to risk a dentist.
we got a trained nurse, and all of us
packed our limousine :(a V-8, 1934
model), and drove to the office of the
puller and plugger. we and the nurse
carried the little boy into the office
as gently as posaible. we had the
dentist get out all of his 234 tools.
he opened his patient's mouth, and 10
and behold I the tooth was gone. (we
found it in the car on the way back
home; he had tried to bite an all-day
sucker and had pulled that horrible
Incissor out.) ain't 1936 mothers and
daddies wonderiul, tho?
A Near-Death in Flat Rock
a very sad mis-fortune happened in
our midst yestiddy morning and it
sounded at first like a heinous crime
had benn committed on a puppose.
the evverdence in the case was as fcl­
lowers: mrs. holsum moore went out
into the back yard to' cut stove wood
to cook breakfast with.
after mrs. moore had cut 2 loads of
same, and teeny and weeny moore had
toted it into the kitchen, she care­
lessly pitched the ax on the other
side of the woodpile, and it struck
holsum moore, her husband, in the
head. it seems that he was setting
down in the shade reading the morn­
ing paper, and she did not know that
his whereabouts were in the way her
axe.
yore corry spondent, hon. mike
Olark, rid, was riding by on his way
to his fine beef market and grocery
stoar, and he heard the axe hit, and
aliso heard someboddy groaning,
ansoforth, so he rushed over and felt
his pulses, and they had stopped beat­
ing, so hurried to the foam and called
for a inquest over his deceased baddy.
when the jury was swore in, it was
found out that mr. moore's remains
had turned over and was getting ita
breath, so the inquest was not hell at
that time, but was postponed till he
dide or got over it. his wife was in
tears and was wringing her hands
and her apron verry violent, and hol­
lering that it was only a axcident. she
has some. sympathy, but not much.
halsum was carried into the hou3e
by lovving hands, and dr. pickney,
the vetter-nerry, looked him over in
the absence of a man doctor, and pro­
nounced him delirrous, but not dan­
gerous. he soon come out of his
com­
matose, and explained that it was not
the fault of mrs. moore, but it was his
own fault, as he had no bizness set­
ting so close to where she was chop­
ping wood.
the boys who had started to dig
his grave were called off; rev. will
waite, th� pasture of rehober church,
was foamed not to fix up no funneral
sermont, and the folks who were fix­
ing flowers for his grave were aliso
notiflde of his being able to set up
and eat plenty nourishments. it look­
ed verry bad for the defendant till
the
corpse spoke and cleared her up.
low down south that is running for
offis, and finds himself with' no legs
to stand on, and no politics to adhere
to, he commences to say: "nigger, nig­
ger, nigger." that type of campane.r
is well known tho, and so for they
don't ever get nowheres except back
home.
�
with a few more knox from al.
smith, the republlcans will landon the
philly-delphy flatform that the dim­
mercrats, not the Ilbberty leaguers
got up. he seems to be a fine eopper
(g. o. p.) but he is afeared to come
out in the open and switch over. i
have a riteh uncle in texas that is
aliso versus the add-ministration on­
ner count of the inharitance and the
income tax.
but everything else is o. k. bizness
is booming, factories is running full
time. everboddy is riding in new cars,
children arc wearing clean clothes,
railroads are grumbling as usual,
trucks are hauling the stuff for less,
and the govverment is renting extry
land from farmers in sections where it
"ain't gon-er rain no mo'." hooray
for hooray I
but, mr. edditor, what i started out
to rite you about is that peace you
had on the front page of yore paper
last week in which you sait! that my
son, scudd Clark, was sent up for 30
days for v. p. I. you must appologize.
he got a new trial the next day and
4 new witnesses to swnre for him, and
he come clear. kindly give it the same
promience in yore colyums.
yores trulia,
mike Clark, rfd,
corry spondent,
"-
Education Costs
Show Decrease
Government figures given out in
Washington show that the cost of
public schooling in Atlanta is far be­
low the average for cities of more
than 100,000 population and dropped
1.7 per cent between 1934 and 1935.
The average cost per capita 011 73
cities was' given at $101.17, and At­
lanta's per capita cost at $55.69.
Three other sonthern cities beat At­
lanta, however-Birmingbam, with a
per capita cost of $48.22; Miami,
$54.78, and Tampa, $50.39.
In the group with a population
from 30 to 99 thousand, 80 cities had
an average of $81.02 per capita. Sa­
vannah's costs were $39.71 per capita
and Augusta $46.70.
In the third group, 10 to 29 thou­
sand, Waycross reported a percapita
cost of education 0'£ $27.29 and Rome
$25.80.
A year_ earlier, the office reported,
the per capita cost of public elemen­
tary and high schools for all of Geor­
gia was $25.63, compared to a na­
tional average of $67.
Total enrollment in Georgia was
764,865, and the average daily at­
tendance 589,297. The total enroll­
ment expense for the term was $15,-
104,402.
Gainesville Wins
Praise of Director
Dr. William DeKlein, of Washing­
ton, medical director of the National
Red Cross, praised "the indomitable
spirit of the people of Gainesville"
following a visit to that city last
week.
"I have never seen a more remark­
able recovery," he said. "The Gaines­
ville business section has risen from
the wreckage of the storm in a far
shorter period than I thought pos­
sible. It is a tribute to the spirit of
its citizens."
.
A CARD FROM MR. LANIER
AS 'A: CITIZEN OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH
COUNTY, I WISH TO EXPRESS MY APPRECI­
ATION TO THOSE WHO HAVE MARKET-
ED THEIR TOBACCO HERE IN THE
PAST AND TO INVITE THEM TO
CONTINUE TO DO SO•
- ALL PATRONS OF THE STATESBORO MARKET
ARE INVITED TO MAKE THEMSELVES
AT HOME AT MY PLACE
OF BUSINESS.
PHONE 41
S. W. LBWIS
FORD DEALER
t
MON:my
THAN AN-I
':'!EORG IA.
FOR YOUR
M _RKET
Standard Oil Co.
IN
SALES EVERY WEDNESDAY
F. C. PARKER & SON,
WIRE AT OUR EXPENSE FOR ANY
INFORMATION.
OPERAT RS.
•
COLUMBUS ROBERTS
• Two yean ago with four candJ­
.elates for Commla.loner of Agrl­
eunuee. I ran aecond. Thll year
'WIth only two In the race, I expect
Ite. win.
A. Comml.lloner, I will concen­
trate on two main task I. Firat.
·to provide farmera In every county
· with markets for perllhlble prod-
·
uete, owned and oparated by firm·
era. Second, to build up a great
·
{lve atock Indultr), In Georgia.
Alto, 1 will co-operaio with tho
Roosevelt admlnlatratlon and other
agencies in their efforb to
im­
prove the condition of agrlcultur
..
•
•
•
FOR JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT
'To the Voters of the Ogeechee Judi­
cial Circuit:
I hereby announce my candidacy
for the office of judge of the superior
-oourt of the Ogeechee judicial circuit,
subject to the rules governing the
state Democratic primary of 1936.
1; am forty-four year. of age; have
practiced law for the past twen­
ty-two years, and have for six years
been judge of the city court of States­
boro. I invite th,e consideration of
the voters 0 the clrcult to my record,
both as a public official and as a
private citizen, and if this record
.justifies It I earneatly solicit your
'Vote and intluence. U intrusted with
the responsibilities of this high office
I plwge to the people of the circuit
an impartial and economical adminis­
tration of the office.
Respectfully yours,
LEROY COWART.
\ ..
•
-FOR JUDGE SUPERIOR COURT.
To tha Voters of the Ogeechee Judi-
cial Circuit:
.
I hereby announce as a candidate
to succeed myself as judge of the
Ogeechee judicial circuit, subject to
the rules and regulations of the next
-state Democratic white primary, and
respectfully solicit the 'support and
intluence of, all the voters of the cir-
-euit, Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM WOODRUM.
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
'To the Voters of the Ogeechee Circuit:
I am a candidate for solicitor gen­
eral of the Ogeechee circuit in the
primary to be held in September. I
.arn in favor of reducing the salary
.of the solicitor general '1,000 from
the amount now being paid and there­
by save the taxpayers of this circuit
'$4,000 for one term. I advocate
-economy along the lines stated in my
-orlginal announcement.
U elected, I promise a fair and im­
'partial administration of the duties of
this office.
Your vote and support will Joe very
nnuch appreciated.
Yours very truly,
FRED T. LANIER.
FOR SOLICITOR GENERAL
'To the People of the Ogeechee Judi­
cial Circuit:
'I feel extremely grateful for the
!privilege of serving the people of this
«rcuit as solicitor general. In this
work it has been my honest deaire
and intention to to serve all alike, and
to do my duty faithfully and impar­
tiallly. I hope that my record assures
;you of this, and that it
commends
itself to you. I shall deeply appre­
ciate your loyal support in my cam·
paign for re-election to this office,
and the opportunity of continuing in
this service to you.
Thanking you, I am,
Respectfully,
W. G. NEVILLE.
For Member of the Legislature
To the Citizens of Bulloch County:
I aunonnce my candidacy for rep-
81lntative in the Georgia general as­
sembly. I believe that I can be of real
service to you and our state in the
legislature. If elected I promise you
a faithful, fearless and conscientious
service for the general welfare of the
the people, and that I will at all times
support the principles of the Demo­
cratic party and abide by the rulings
e.f the state primary.
Your support is solicited and will
be appreciated.
Sincerely yours,
MRS. JULIAN C. LANE.
•
,
..
Statesboro, Ga., August 3, 1936.
To the Citizens of the Ogeechee
Circuit:
Eight years ago I had planned to
make the race for solicitor general
of the Ogeechee circuit. The present
solicitor came to my office and urged
me not to run. He stated that i.f I
ran he would not become a candidate,
but said he especially wanted to run
at that time. I finally con.ented not
to· run. At the expiration of his first
term he was re-eLected, without op­
position, for another four-year term,
and is now winding up his eighth year
as solicitor general. Before he or I
entered the present race I suggested
to him that in view of the above
stated facts I felt like' he might con­
sent not to run at this time, but he
inf'¥llled me that he was going to run
for a third ternl.
Another thing that the public gen-
Political Situation erally may not
know: The records for
deer mr. edditor:
Bulloch ceunty show that Mr. P. W.
i notis by the speeches that arc be- Martin,
the official court reporter, haa
ing made by so called
dimmercrats been receiving $15 per day, from the
that they seem to be running again;t county
funds, for each day he helps
the party instid of with it. they should
·the solicitor general draw indictments
either be a dimmercrat at hart; by prior. to
the time the criminal docket
word of mouth, and by acts, or get is taken up.
Mr. Martin has a good
out ..nd jine up with the crowd they job,
and I see no reason why these
are pulling for.
counties should be taxed at the rate
of $15 per day to pay him to do the
work for which the solicitor general
is being paid. In the event of my
election I propose to draw my own in-
'jdictments and save the counties thatexpense. If I flud it necessa� to gethelp to draw indictments, l shall en­
gage the services of soni'e worthy
member of the bar in the different
counties and pay far that sendce out
of my salary.
Yours' very truly,
. F1RED T.· LANmR. .
(�uel�)lc ., �
Lady Took Cardul
When Weak, Nenoua
"I can't MY enoogh for Cardut If
I talked a.l1 d&y," entbuslaatleally
writes Mrs. L. H. Caldwell. of States­
ville, N. O. ''1 have used.
Cardul at
tntervals for twenty-five yea.ra." aile we have some state candidates that
adda. "My trouble tn the beginning want to go higher (while they are
waa wellkne6a and nervou.snes,'lo
I
road of Cardut.tn & newspaper
and Iivving;
ain't much chance afterwards,
decided right then to try It. It seemed
�ho) �hat enjoy fjdghthing the add-min-
betore I had taken half Il bottle of
IstratlOn ... an � e new deale�s
Cardut I was st.ronaer and waa 80011
who have stoo� by' l�, but they dO.n t
up and around"
have no plank� lD theIr flatform which
'I1loua••d. 01 .�..... _Uf)' Cardw_ tells
what tney will do or undo that
rUed them. It It doeI DO' beDet1, 'I'OU. . ain't now going
on. .
eOl1lUl$ a ph1idclaa..
I
--
WANTED-Corn in the ear' highe..st they
have aliso fetched the race
casb p�ce pahl. G. A. BOW. 'subj'ICt 1Jrl:9
their .statemen.ts, b�t that
(lGuljltpj .' __ j. _ Jj.A.: is due �o
color.blludness. when a fell
•
(Adv)
STATESBORO, GA.
WE INVITE YOU TO
SELL YOUR
TOBACCO
ON THE
STATESBORO
MARKET
AND PLEDGE OUR CO-OPERATION IN
ENABLING YOU TO USE, YOUR
CHECK THE DAY YOU SEU
BullochCountyBank
NEW CLEAN
I'OUR
DO WE WANT FREE SPEECH? Real Estate for Sale
BULLOCB TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1936:
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
FARM LANDSBULlOCH TIMES The question of free speech is grow­
ing more and more a live
one with
the newspaper people of Georgia.
Time was in the long ago when an
editor was always prepared to
defend
himself against those who took excep­
tions to his statements and
conclu­
sions. With his fists and long whisk­
ers he was able to intimidate the
of­
fended subscriber who came in de-
300 acres, 20 miles south
States­
boro, 50 acres in cultivation, 6-room
dwelling, barn, tobacco barn and other
outbuildings, fronting on the highway
and Ogeechee river; 10'70 cash, bal­
ance 20 years, low interest rate.
40 acres in 47th district, 14 acres in
CUltivation, good house and outbuild­
ings, orchard and plenty timber;
$600, small cash payment, easy
terms on balance.
90 acres in 48th district, 50 acres in
cultivation, bungalow
metal-roof
dwelling, barn and tobacco barn, some
timber, plenty wood, near Cliponreka
Schooli $12 per acre, easy
terms.
3,25u acres, very little improve­
ments but good turpentine and timber
require that a newspaper man,
be- possibilities, fine investment as taxes
fore committing his thoughts to pa- are less
than 5c per acre; only $3.50
per, should ask himself
the question, per acre, easy
terms.
"Is that idea worth getting whipped
117 acres on the Dover highway be-
yond CIit'!J 70 acres in cultivation,
for?" And if the answer is in the good dwelling and barn; $1,500, easy
negative, the idea is oftenest left un- terms.
written.
300 acres east of Statesboro
on
sought to do and had failed; in many
Once in a while, however, a novice
Ogeechee river, 40 acres in
cultiva-
tion, dwelling, some timber; $1,250,
of his acta of administration
there breaks in and omits
the question. terms.
hal been much to spprcve. There
arc Then, when an
offended one has come 111 acres, 7 miles west of
States-
in and cracked him over the head l bora, 90
Berea in cultivation, two
thOle among his supporters who
con-
with a walking cane the whole edi-
dwellings, good land,' $20 per
acre.
I t· I t hi bi
'. .
'
" 110 acres, 10 mi es
northwest of
Ie en 10US y coun rm 8S a 19
man, torta] tribe sets up a howl for free- Statesboro 40 or 50 acres in cultiva-
and many who count him as incap- dom of speech." Editorially
we are tion dwelling other improvements'
able of 81 small thing. for, freedom of speech, yet we reccg- $600, terms.
'
,
As the present campaign pro- nize that, carried to it illogical
con- 147 acres turpentine
and timbered
greoses, and he finds himself being elusion, it may also
mean "freedom land, 9
miles northwest of States­
more sorely pressed, Eugene Tul- of the walking cane."
We are edi- bo��; �:��s p"J a�'ii�stern��heast of
madge is more and more constantly torially opposed to
that. Statesboro, 20 acres in cultivation,
displaying those qualities
which Which thoughts are nurtured by good dwelling, good
community; $850,
stamp him as lacking in slates
man- the report, coming from :" thens. that te��s�cres 6 miles of Statesboro, 40
ship. No attit.ude of his has been our young newspaper
fr iend of the acres in cultivation, dwelling, other
more reprehensible than his attempt rrimes waa recently set upon
and improvements; $1,250, terms.
to creat hutred over the race ques- I more or less severely
mauled by a 172 acres 6 miles south of
States­
tlon. It is not the exceptional thing well known politician about
whom the boro, 75 in cultivation, dwellin.g,
ten-
tor Georgia voters to endorse white dito h d sed f speech
ant house, barns, other outbuildings,
.
e 1 r 8 u ree .' good timber; $20 per acre, terms.
supremacy In governmental
and so- Now thut it is all over and nobody 40 acres 6 miles norlh of
States-
eial affairs. Georgia men and women is much hurt, we speak with all
seri- boro, 26 ncres in CUltivation, dwelling,
have been taught from the cradle to ousness when we declare opposition
to barn, good land, well located; $1,200,
demand supremacy, and have, by such free speech which carries free
walk-' te�8�' acres 6 miles south, 125 in
Jaws 8S were �eedful, mnde them- mg canes as 0. corollary, And,
as we cultivation, good dwel1ing, 2 tenant
selves secure III that supremacy. recall, in the olden times
those two houses tobacco barn and other barns
White men in Georgia control' the forces were contemporaneous.
and ou'tbuiJdings, good pecan orchard,
making of laws and their
enforce- Personally, we deem it wise when
timber, good land, well located; $17
ment; they give to the negro only writing about any
individual to ask, per
acre, small cash payment, ten
th thO d th
.
ht hi h
years on balance.
ose mgs. �n
ose �.g S w rc HIs what I am about to say,
worth 66 acres timber land, main road
they arc willing' for him to have. the threat of n walking
cnne 1" So near city, only improvements u barn;
Let it not be admitted that they give far, we haven't found anything
in $950, terms.
grudgingly for that is not the issue the present campaign that was
worth
135 acres northwest of Portal, 90
here. But 'the point is that no white tha' much,
in cultivation, 6-room dwelling, two
•
••.•••
\.0 tenant houses, barns and
other out-
man m Georgut m pubhc life IS seck- buHdings,
48 bearing pecan trees,
Ing to, or would lolerate, the breaking A
lot of folks arc always ready to some turpentine timber; $17 per
acre,
down of the wall which separates the demand
their rights but they want terms; will 'sell outright
or trade for
races ant! makes the white race se- someone
else to earn their rights for St�bes��;:s P�����r��d land 3 miles
CUre in its control. them. west
Statesboro ; $6 per acre, terms.
Yet Eugene Talmadge, in despera-
tion for an issue which might com-
A tory is a fellow who, when he CITY PROPERTY
mand II following, goes from place to
reads about the New Deal deficit of
Good house located on l"_.-ncre lot
. ., N' I"
five billions a year, asks out loud
r.
place shouting "NIgger. 19ger where the professors are going to get
in Register; $1,200.
First he seemed to weep bitter tears
New modern dweJling on Zetterower
beeause, 'forsooth, at the national con-
the money. avenue, 6 rooms, bath, double garage,
vention in Philadelphin-c-a conven- FRANK HERTY
KLARPP
all latest improvements; if interested
tlon which had for its object the lay-
__
see me.
I'ng of plans which promised the
most Frank Herty Klarpp aged 32
10r- �ice 4-1:00m dwelling
on a 4-acre
, '. lot In Register; $1,200, terms.
good for the people of the nation,
merly of Statesboro, died suddenly at Lot on South College street, 70x150;
irrespective of color or creed-repre-,
his home in lI1acon 1I10nday afternoon. $225, $25 cash, $5 per
month on bal­
sentativcs of the negro race were per-
Interment was in East Side ceme�ry ang�e_acre corner lot on Parrish
mitted to contribute their support.
here Tuesday afternoon, following street; $375, $75 cash, monthly pay-
Added to this Eugene Talmadge
services conducted lit Macon at 10 ments on balance,
proves himself still
more unworthy o'clock Tuesday morning.
Lot on South Walnut street,
��:7 !e c��::r�tetowl:t1�e�!� ��d 'Ge!��:g p:�:�.p�or::��,y�ie�f ot: ::���:��:t�:n�E�����\�aff O��a$��t.
age security legislation upon
the cerebral hemorrhage !It his
home on
Lot 70x200 on H ill street·, only $50.
. Washtngton avernue In Macon. The
narrow ground that negroes In Geor- deceased was R member of Company
Corner lot on North lI1ain; $1,250.
&,ia would be largely benefitted by C of the 121st 'Infafltry
of the Geor-
6-acre lot on Jones avenue; $375.
h I
.
I
.
I C h' k f N' I G d
A 'I'ta
Lot on Mikell street, 75x200; only
suc egIs abon an one t
In a a gia atlOna . uar . ml
I ry ��- $175
.tatesman who insists that white men
COl't accomnaDled the body and mlh- C
.
I t P b k d
and women in Georgia shnll continue t�l'Y
services were held at the grave-' $603.rner
0 on new em 1'0 e roa ;
to suffer rather than take any action sl�;'ank Herty Klarpp was a grand- Large
lot on North Colleg'e street;
which :would si�jJarly contdbute to son �f
the late Eld�r. M. F. Stu�b�, $5��, ��:':::��, dwell in on Savannah
the rehef of their negro neighbors '/ p.rorntnen� Geo!�pa
citizen and PTlml- aven�e, near new hos�ital, large lot;
Let white men and women in Georgia
bye BaptIst mlDlster..Mrs.
Leon Don-
'3500 t f $50 th
aldson and Mrs. Jlm Stubbs, of
OJ', ,erms 0 . per
man .
go hungry, says Talmadge, else you Slatesboro are aunts of the
deceased.
Seven-room dwelhng on Jones ave-
will feed other human beings whose Other relatives are
his parents, Mr. nue;. $1,750,
easy t6r,!,s. .
skins are not whitet and
Mrs. F. S. Klarpp, of Macon; one .
Nice Six-room dwelhng, close In on
And this is the sentiment which
brother, Joe Klarpp, of lI1acon, and
a Wa�nut street; $1,.750.
grandfather J. Klarpp, of
Abbeville.
S,x-room dwelhng, large lot, on
, Denmark street; bargam, $450.
Large two-story dwelling and three
bungalow dwellings on same block in
weat Statesboro, houses could not be
built for less than $3,000, fair rental
income of $400 annually; will sell for
$1,600, terms.
I Good seven-room dwelling
on South
Main street; $4,250, terms.
SAVANNAH BEACH
Several vacant corner lots in Bran-
nen Park; from $50 to $160, easy
terms.
Besides the above we have for sale
a number of farms and city property
all over the county, and if you are
interes.ted we will be glad to help you
get ·what you want.
Double lot between Zetterower ave­
nue and Donaldson street, 80x300;
$900. I
6-room dwelling on Institute street,
painted, with bath; $1,500; fix your
o\�n terms.
6-room dwelling with bath, all con­
veniences, close in on Brond 'ail'eetj
$2,150; $500 cash, $20 pel' month on
balance.
One-acre lot on pnved highway
south of city, good location for filling
station and dwel1ing; reasonable.
6-1'00m dwelling ut Brookl�t, on
paved highway, 1 % acre corner lot;
$700.
7-l'oom dwel1ing-, bath, outbuildings,
on 15-acl'e lot; sh'eet 1,(1 be paved at
early \'late; good investment fol' .3nb.
division; price $4,250, terms,
D. B. TURNER. JIldUor
and Owner.
BUBSCRIPTION '1.60 PIDR YJIlA.R
.Dtered a. Heond-clal.
maHer March
_, 1905. u tbe poaloftllce
At Siales­
"rD. Ga., UDder the Act of
Congre&l
lIarcb B. 1871.
manding retraction; else he eased out
of the situation In the best way pos­
sible.
CABOB 0" TIIANKS
In modern days we lIBve been
taught to more and more rely upon
the law. To be sure the beet ethics
NOT STATESMANLIKE
As governor of Georgia Eugene
Talmadge has done many things
which governors before him had
TOBACCO
CROWERS
SHEPPARD'S
WAREHOUSE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
AGAIN LEADS THEM ALL IN THE EAST ALTAMAHA
TOBACCO BELT IN AVERAGE.
ENTmE OPENING SALES AVERAGED:
$27.41
\.
SELL THE REMA�ER OF YOUR 1936 CROP �TH
SHEPPARD AND GET MORE MONEY FOR
YOUR TOBACCO.
"SALES THAT SATISF'Y"
-_
Eugene Talmadge, now governor of
Georgia, holds high as worthy to be
emulated by Georgia men and women!
Not only does he thus falsely seek t.o
justify hie conduct, but he goes fur­
ther and magnifies the imaginary in­
equalities of the law which had for
Its end the serving of all those who
were in distress, and in proportion to
their need of relief. His tirade ag"inst
this charitable legislation is nc', stop­
ped by the fact that its entire admin-
18tration in Georgia would be in the
hands of white men and women, nor
by the further fact that this relief
would not have cost the people of
Georgia one penny more than they
are now paying for the similar relief
of needy persons in other states.
It is difficult to l'emt\in temperate
when one contemplates the sma1Jness
of a leader who has been placed so
high in state affairs.
People who are honest with them­
selves are fuJly aware that Talmadge
has not stated his l'eal reasons for
refusal to co-operate in the relief
measures spoken of. They know as
well as Talmadge does what is his
motive-his hatred for the national
administration fol' having shaken
him and his official family loose from Ithe administration of relief fundswhich they are sending down into
their own pockets! It is to divert at­
tention from the real Teason that Tal.
madge is shouting f1Nigger, Nigger!"
TYBEE DAY
CHAS. E. CONE
Slatesbero, Ga.
AUGUST 12
Extraordinary
Fireworks
Display
Boxing Matches
Parachute Jumps
A big day packed full
of fun and frolic.
Plan now to attend.
SAVANNAH BEACH
COMMI'ITEE
Savannah Chamber
of Commerce
Auto Sea teo V e r s
$7.50 to $12.50
Dupont Artificial Leather
$15.00 to $22.50
Tailor-Made
Alderman Auto
Top Co.
� t
P.. BUiOll•••••, So"," StO......ch,
FI.tul.nc., N.y••••ad Sick
Mend.II., d_ .. C ..
Ambassador Claude Bowers is hav­
ing quite a shenuous time over in
Spain. But since he used to be active
in Indiana politics, he ought to b.
..,Ie to enjoy' It.
310 Barnard SL Savannah, Ga.
CONCRETE watering troughs. 50-
gallon capacity. See Z. Whitehurst
at STATESBORO BURIAL VAULT
CO., phone 319.
HELP WANTED - White settled
woman, 30 to 35 years of neg; must
be good cook and capabl. of manag­
ing servants; bORJ'd and wages to right
person. Apply NORRIS HOTEL.
(6a"g2tP-=)---o�_-­
WA'WfED-To buy or rent far';:', nol
less than two-horse; must hnv(
good buildings; prefer location neal
Teac�'trs College bus line. LONNIE
B. ·BR�NEN" .Box 63, Routo 5
Statesboro. (6aug2tp)
�
r
•
I
r
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�
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DAVIS DELUXE-FIRST QUALITY
TIRES ..... •
18 Months' Guarantee Against All Read Hazards
4.50x20 .$6.70 5.25x18 ... $ 8.80
• p
5.50x21 7.00 5.50x17 9.70
4.75x19 7.40 5.50x18 9.95
5.00x19 7.95 5.50x19 10.10
5.25x17 8.55 6.00x16 10.75
F R E E-Heavy duty tube with each tire. � � ,
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
39 EAST MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
.... ,
Statesboro·On the Air
Wl�OC---Every friday
8:15 to 9:15 a. m.
SPONSORED BY
CITY OF STATESBORO
STATESBORO
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
and
COMMERCIAL INTERESTS
This week's guest speaker will be Mayor J. L. Renfroe, who
will introduce this series of delightful radio programs.
Hear the WTOC Concert Orchestra; The Three X's, the
South's sweetest harmony team, 'and Dorothy Hodges,
xylophonist of Statesboro.
DRESS II1AKING AND COATS RE-
I
ESTRAY-There came to my place
LINED. I have moved to 19 Bul- on Monday, July 27, dark bay mare
loch street and am better prepared to mule weighing about 800 pounds.
serve my customers and .friends; pIen- Owner
can recover upon' payment of
t}' ot parking space without .c�ng,es- eXI!.en�s.
W
..
M. M·IKELL, .Route 2,
tlon. MRS. EVA·STAI:'���.O,lo{. (ltp).. S�t.���ro" phone 8731. (6augltp)
....
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BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. George Wallace an­
nouace the birth of a 80n August 4.
He has been given the name of Enoch
Newton. Mrs. Wallace will be remem­
bered a8 Miss Mary Lee Templaes.
...
DAVIS-JONES
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Davis, of Nevils,
announce the .engagement of their
daughter Cleta to James H. Jones Jr.,
of Hollywood, Fla. The wedding will
take place at an early date.
...
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Methodist church will meet
Monday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at
the church in their respective rooms
for circle meetinga. All member. are
urged to make a special effort to be
present.
STITCH AND. CBA1TERS
Mrs. Brud Buie entartained the
'members of her sewing club Thurs­
day with an afternoon quilting party.
She was assisted by her daughter,
Mrs. Earl McElveen, in serving a very
delicious salad with lemonade. The
color scneme was pink and green.
A very enjoyable time was
had by
everyone who attended.
...
T. E. L. SOCIAL
The T. E. L. class of the Baptist
Sunday school held their regular so­
cial and business meeting Wednesday
afternoon at their class room, with
Group 3, Mrs. Rosier, leader, as host­
ess. An interesting program was
rendered following the short business
meeting, and later in the afternoon
dainty party refreshmenta
were
served.
WANTE.Dl
Blglttus.eal Contest
TO BE HELD IN STATESBORO
TUES­
DAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
AUGUST 25TH, 26TH AND 27TH.
ALL STRING BANDS, STRING MUSI­
CIAN$, BUCK, WING AND TAP
DAN­
CERS, AND SINGERS ARE
URGED TO
REGISTER AT THE . STATE THEATRE
AT ONCE.
BANDS AND MUSICIANS WAN TED
FROM BULLOCH AND
ADJOINING
COUNTIES. PLENTY OF FREE PRIZES!
TELL ALL OF YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT IT.
�ELL YOUR TOBACCO IN STATESBORO
•
All l!aI Produc'.4 are tel led and approyed h,.
ill.
United Dru. Co. laltitute of
Rel.arch and TechnololJ.
-_.---.
SELL YOUR TOBACCO INSTAT�BORO
BUY YOUR
COTTON SHEETS
FROM
W. C. Akins ®. Son
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
GINNING
Weare ready to gin your cotton and guar­
antee the best sample and turn-out that can
be had. Our gins are new and will clean
the
seed perfectly.
Prices wiIJ be as low as any gin in Bulloch
county, and if anyone else hauls
cotton we
will be in position to haul cheaper
than
others. We store seed on same terms as
we
have always stored.
STATESBORO GINNER\,
CHICKEN FRY
Mr. and Mrs. D! B. Franklin enter­
tained informally Monday evening at
their country home with a chicken
fry in honor of Mis. Jane Molitor, of
Chatham, N. J., guest of Mrs. Olin
Franklin. After the supper, which
was served 011 the spaclous lawn,
games were played" About thirty
young people of the community were
invited to meet the visitor.
• ••
PARTY FOR BRIDE
Miss Glennis Martin entertained de­
lightfully Tuesday night with a
kitehen shower honoring Miss Cleta
Davis, whose marriage to James H.
Jones Jr., of Hollywood, Fla., will
take place at an early date.
A salad course was served ant!
games were enjoyed throughout
the
evening. Many of her friends
were
present and she was presented
with
a number of useful gifts.
• ••
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams at­
tended the birthday dinner Sunday at
Lake church given in honor of her
father, Joshua Everett, who was cele­
brating his eighty-fifth birthday.
Among others going from Statesboro
were Mrs. R. F. Lester, Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Lester, Mr. and Mrs. Mack Les­
ter and children, Miss Eunice Lester,
Hamp Lester, Mrs. E. L. II1cLeod and
sons, II1r. and Mrs. John Everett and
Mrs. Janie Everett. .
• ••
MISS SUMNER RETURNS
Miss Jane Sumner, who has for sev­
eral months been associated with the
Harville Beautv Parlor a. expert in
charge of the Mata-Hari Prepara­
tions, has returned to Statesboro aft­
er an absence of two weeks
at
Waynesboro. There Miss Sumner was
engaged in the same work. She
will
be found again at the Harville Beau­
ty Parlors and will be glad to have
her partons call there when in
need
of expert services.
• ••
MR. AND MDS. SM'ITH HOSTS
II1r. and Mrs. B. L. Smith entertain­
ed informally Tuesday evening at
their home on Zetterower avenue
guests for three tables of bridge.
A
variety of garden flowers were
used
in decorating and an ice course was
served. A wall bracket for high score
was won by Mr. and Mrs. Fielding
Russell. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
George Sears, of Clyattville; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Thompson, of .Baxley ; II1r.
and Mrs. Fielding Russell, Dean and
Mrs. Hampton, of Americus, and
Dean and Mrs. Tommie Askew, of
Savannah.
'
...
THREE O'CLOCKS
Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock entertain­
ed very delightfully Friday afternoon
at the Columns Tea Room members
of her bridge club, the Three O'Clocks,
and other guests making four tables
of players. A variety of garden
flowers lent charm to the room in
which 'she entertained her guests. A
double deck of cards for high score
went to Miss Annie Brooks Grtmes,
bridge pads and pencils for second
went to II1rs. Sam Franklin, and a
sincle deck of cards for cut went to
Mrs. Howell Sewell. After the game
a 'salad and a beverage were served.
· ..
Methodist Church
G. N. RAINEY, Paltor.
10:16. a. m. Church .cbool hour;
J. L. Renfroe, general superintendent.
11.:80 a. m, Morning worship and
a brief message by the pastor.
7:30 p. m. Young people's meeting
in the League room.
8:30 p. m. Evening worship, with a
message by the pastor.
Special music at both services un­
der the direction of Mrs. R. J. HoI­
land.
4 p. m. MOllday, Missionary Society,
Mrs. J. O. Johnston, president.
8::10 p. m. Wednesday, mitl-week
service.
Playground News
The playground is still open from
10 to 12 a. m. and from 4 to 6 p. m.
All children of the city and their vis­
itors have a 'special invitation to at­
tend. The mothers arc urged to come
also.
On Friday, August 14, we will have
a "Play Day." During the day differ­
ent teams will compete In games, such
as volley ball, soft 'ball, horse shoe,
relays, etc. Other games will be en­
joyed, too. On next week'. program
will be found music and story telling
hours. Don't miss these attractions,
and don't forget the wading pool is
open every day.
------
OGEECHEE LAYMEN'S
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
-Layrnen of the Ogeechee River
Evangesiltic Club will conduct serv­
ices in churches of the association as
follows:
Second SunuaY--4 p. m., Blitch, Le­
roy Cowart; 8:30 p. m., Harville, Dan
R. Groover; 4 p. m., Elmer, O. L. Mc­
Lemere.
Third Sunday _;_ Afternoon, Temple
Hill, Rev. G. D. Wynn; 4 p, m., Friend­
ship, E. A. Woodc.
Fourth Sunday-4 p, m., Macedo­
nia, E. A. Woods; 4 o'clock, Oak
Grove, C. M. Coalson; 8:30 p. m.,
Blitch, E. A. Woods.
CARD OF THANKS
We arc taking 'this opportunity to
convey to our friends this expression
of thanks for their kindnesses to us
in the sudden taking away of our
loved daughter and sister, Madge. We
shall always treasure fondest memo­
ries of the many acts and words of
friends who were so thoughtful of us.
II1R. AND MRS. A. E. TEMPLES
AND FAMILY.
GIN NOTICE
Having made all necessary repairs
on our gin pJant, we are now ready
to gin cotton. Our cleaning system
Is unsurpassed. With our life-time
experience in the ginning business
and personally supervising the work
ourselves, we feel like we are amply
able to take care of our share of the
trade. We respectfully solicit a share
of your patronage.
111. M. & B. J. RUSHING.
(6aug2tp)
REMOVE
BLACKHEADS
No harsh treaimeDt-ao
waiting-just use Mata·Bart
Blackhead Cream and see how
speedily the blackheads are
lifted out of the pores. The
toning qualities of Mata-Bul
Creams create a velvet,.
smoothness and a new lovell­
ness,
MIBB Jane Sumner, special
will be glad to ..Ive you a
Mata-Bari FaclaJ Treatment.
Including a glorifytn.. Mata­
Hari Make-up, entlrel, free,
and with out any obliratloD
on your part. Call for an ap­
pointment immediately, oilly
a limited number can be accepted daily, the treatment
taking more than one, hour in application.
. .
HARVILLE'S
MATA-HARI BEAUTY SHOPPE
Oliver Building Phone 363 Statesboro,
Ga.
-I'M CRAZY ABOUT OUR NEW
GULFSTEEL FENCl. IT MAKES
THE YARD PRETTIER
-- AND
GIVES US MORE PRIVACY·
YOU'LL FIND ME IN THE
TVPE YOU NEED AT ••••
I STATESBORO BUGGY &: I
._
WAGON COMPANY
COPPER· BEARINCi
Cobb &. Foxhall
Sringf)s your Next Load and See
How we �ork to get you
the HIgh Dollar.
Here are a few of our sales
Tuesday,August4:
Miss Tony McCorkle, Register.
146 at 31e $ 45.26
226 at 3Ge 81.36
156 at 38c 59.28
Tot.� Total $185.90
Average $35.21
J. S. Sanders, Brooklet, Ga.
90 at 30e ...... $ 27.00
324 at 330 106.92
214 at 34c 72.76
160 at 85c 56.00
342' at 35c 119.70
156 at 35c 54.60
126 at 36e 45.86
20 at 66c 13.20
Tot. 1,432 Total $495.5�
Average $34.60
lIer & Buck, Pembroke. Ga.
48 Ilt 2'lc $ 11.76
9� at 33c .. . . .. 31.02
96 at 36c 34.56
136 at 37e 50.32
Tot. 374 Total $127.66
Average $34.14
BARBECUE SUPPER
Numbered among the lovely social
events of the week end was the bar­
becue supper given Friday evening
'by II1r. and II1rs. E. L. Barnes at
their
home on Savannah avenue, honoring
his sister, Miss Claire Barnes, of At­
lanta. The spacious lawn was bril­
liantly lighted for the occasion. Sup­
per was served buffet style.
Assist­
ing with the serving were A lien
11101'­
ris, II1r. and Mrs. Leffler DeLoach,
II1rs. Nannie Edith Jones, Mrs. Jim
Moor.e Bnd Miss Lanier. Later in the
evening the guests were divided
into
four groups fOI' games. Prizes
were
awarded the winning groups. About
thirty-five couples were present.
• ••
NOVEL "T" CLUB
The Novel "T" Club held their regu­
lar meeting with II1rs. Julian' Tillman
as host sse at her home on ZetteroweJ;,
avenue. Quantities of bright garden
flowers lent charm to the room in
which her three tables of guests were
assembled for bridge. After the
game a salad and a sweet
course were
served with a beverage. High score
was made by II1rs. Wilbur Cason, sec­
ond by Mrs. Raymond Peak, and
cut
went to II1rs. Irvin Aldred. Birthday
gifts were presented Mrs.
Frank
Smith and Mrs. Wilbur Cason from
the club. Ofher than club members
present were Mesdames Wade
Mal­
lard, Irvin Aldred, Guy Freeman, Al­
Ien Lanier and A. J. Leverett.
• ••
HOUSE WARMING
II1r. and Mrs. Frank Williams, who
have recently moved into their new
brick home on Savannah avenue, en­
tertained informally Saturday "ve­
ning from 8 to 10 o'clock with open
house. The entire house was thrown
open for inspection and made
even
more beautiful by the use of vari-col­
ored gladioJi, roses and other flowers.
Mrs. Nina Horne greeted the guests
as they al'rived and presented
them
to Mr. and Mrs. Williams, who
were
assisted in receiving by Mr, and Mrs.
Arthur Evuett, of Columbia, S. C.,
and Mr... In:! Mrs. Dan Lester Sr. In
the dining room a bowl of astol's,
snapdragons and gladioli was used
as a centerpiece to the prettily ap­
pointed table. Tall tapers in crystal
candelabra were used Bnd at intervaJs
tl'Oys of fancy sandwiches with dainty
cakes and mints were placed and
served with punch by lI1iss Carol An­
derson and ?ll's, J. C. Hines, assisted
by Misses Jennie Brannen, of
Hazle­
hurst, Betty Jane Everett, of Colum'l
bia, S. C., and Juanita Everett, of
Register. Others assisting with
the
eJ:!tertaining were Mrs. Harvey
D.
B-rannen, Mrs. inton Banks,
MillS
Hattie Powell, Mrs. W. H. Aldred and
Mrs. Grady Smith. A continuous
mu­
sical program was arranged by Mr•.
Percy Averitt, Mrs. Waldo Floyd,
Mrs) W. S. Hanner and lI1ios Dorothy
Hodges. The hostess received
her
guesta in a gown of flesh lace.
Her'
eo..age �as of pink and blue mixed L\. ... '!"" =----
�-----------�:_-_::_..1
lIowers.
•. I
J. S. Lalza.ck, Brooklet, Ga.
120 at 32c $ 38.40
156 at 35e &4.60
112 at 35e 39.20
146 at 40e 58.40
M. D. Collins, Brooklet, Ga.
108 at 3Se S 37.80
150 at 35r. 52.50
154 at 35e 53.90
118 at 36� 42.48
Tot."""'53ci Total $186.68
Average $35.22
--.--
Tot. 534 Total $190.60
A...rage $35.69
Mrs. S. L- Nevils, R"gister, Ga.
106 at 31e $ 82.86
116 at 34e 39.44
)]0 at 35c 38.50
208 at 36e 74.88
134 at 36e 48.24
276 at 3Ge 100.08
J. K. Kendrick & Wise, SlBson
262 at sSe $ 91.70
100 at 35e 35.00
60 at 3Ge 21.60
119 at 37e 40.70
90 at 40e 36.00
--.--
T"t. 950 Total S334.0U
Average $35.11
�
1'01. 622 Total $225.00
Average $36.17
J. H. Futch, Pembroke, Ga.
124 at 35c $ 43.40
120 Ilt 35c 42.00
142 at 85c
49.70
130 at 35e 45.50
16� at 36c 57.40
J W Donaldson, Register, Ga.
112 at 30e $ 38.60
102 at 34e 34.&8
100 at 3Ge 36.00
94 ..t 88e 35.72
46 at 40e 18.40
Tot. 454 Total $158.40
Avorage $34.87
--.--
Tot. 680 Total $238.00
Average $35.00
Cob·b &. Foxhall
Statesboro, Ga.
�.
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(Statement by the Consolidated
Forces for Prohibition in Georgia, W.
W. Gaines, chairman, Atlanta.)
Repeal, all over the nation, is re­
sulting in increased consumption of
liquor anod , therefore, is working for
intemperance.
It has greatly increased drinking
and drunkenness. It has not in the
least stopped bootlegging. �t has
greatly increased highway accidents
brought the return or the saloon, <It
has increased crime. It has not
brought prosperity to the country­
see the more tban 11,000,000 and more
unemployed at this time, and the
twice that number on relief notwith­
standing the government has patern-
ally given billions of dollars in aid of
the distressed. You remember that
prosperity was one of the blessings
guaranteed the nation by the repeal­
ists in advance. And, too, repeal has
not balanced the budget--the amount
of revenue it has brought in has been
but trifling when compared with the
total expenses of the government.
The United State Treasury depart­
ment is now greatly rejoicing over
Ithe increasing consumption of liquorby the people of the country. In a
recent Associated Press dispatch,
Stewart Berkshire, deputy commis­
sioner of internal revenue, reported
"distrillers are now producing at the
rate of 250,000,000 gallons of spirits
a year, an 87 per cent increase
over
last year." He said that the "num­
ber of plants under the bureau's su­
pervision had doubled."
Instead of this increase in drinking
being a thing to rejoice in, to glory
-----------------------------,'1
in, it is really a thing to be deplored
by all thoughtful persons. An 87
,..-----------------------------,1 per cent increase in liquor consump­
tion means an 87 per cent increase
in drinking and in drunkenness.
The federal government and the
manufacturers and dealers in liquor
would like to see a still greater in­
crease than 87 per cent--the sky Is
their limit for liquor consumption.
Their advertisements, running into
the upper millions, show it.
Certainly, in the interest of tem­
perance, liquor advertising should be
prohibited. The manufacture and
sale of liquor, the courts hold, is not
a right inherently belonging to A per­
son, but a privilege which may be ex­
tcnded or denied by the state.
The plan of the federal govern-
ment, as well as of the manufacturers
and dealers, is to make liquor not
only abundant, but to make it cheap
and easy to get. Note what Commis­
sioner Berkshire further says in this
same dispatch: "From now on there
is going to be more good whiskey
than ever before and the more good
whiskey there is, the lower price, the
-----------------------------1
easier it will be to collect the tax,
...
.1 and the harder for the bootlegger
to
compete with good liquor at the right
price." In other words, eliminate the
bootlegger by out-selling him and un-
der-seiling him. i
This same dispatch says that a "na-
tion-wide drive by 4,500 officers of
the Internal Revenue Bureau is to be
in full swing before the end of next
month-a new campaign against boot­
leggers and liquor tux evaders." It
also stated thab 500 new officers had
jU8t been added to the force. The
largest number of enforcement offi­
cers that the government ever had
during the thirteen years of national
probibition was around 1,100. And
'even the salaries and expenses paid
the 1,100 was sneered at by the
liquor interests 83 an immense and
back-breaking burden upon the people
of America. Now, under repeal, with
nn enforcement army four time» as
large and four times as expensive,
we see everywhere less effective en ...
forcement.
Perhaps the ugliest thing"bout the
federal government's attitude in the
matter of intoxicating liquor, as well
as the most significant, is that it sells
·liquor stamps, which are in effect
liquor permits, in dry states to any
person who asks for them, in the face
of the solemn provision in the re­
peal amendment that the importation
of liquor into dry, states is expressly
prohibited.
So that the joint program of the
government and of the liquor inter­
ests is: "More Liquor, Cheaper
Liquor, and Easier to Get."
What do Wid see in Georgia? Na­
tional repeal has aggravated our own
liquor situation-more drinking, more
drunkenness, more highway accident3,
more apathetic enforcement.
And the legalizing of beel' and
wine has added fuel to the fire. Mayor
James L. Key, of Atlanta, who prob­
ably had more to do with the legal­
izing of beer and wine in Georgia,
"in the interest of true temperance,"
than any other person, in a state-
r
mont recently said that "the. condi­
tions under which beer and wine are:
L2::..._-__-...:::;.....- ...
---------------�---.
sold in Atlanta are debauching ttie
'�--------.----------II!II--------�.--------...IIiI-..
PHONE 313 STATESBORO,
GA.
WE HAVE AVAILABLE: $25,000
FOR
WHICH TO FINANCE THE
PURCHASE
OF GENERAL TIRES.
PAYMENTS AS
SMALL AS 50c A WEEK.
DONEHOO'S WOCO-PEP SERVICE
King of Mol.or Fuel
Refrr-sll
roarse'f
DRINK
Pure and Delicious
Outfitters for
Men an" Bot's
DONALDSON-SMITH CLOTlDNG CO.
SOUTH MAIN STREET
,STATESBORO,GEORGIA
"AFTER A FIRE WE COME FIRST"
STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY
H. D. BRANNEN W. W.
WOODCOCK
BONDS-LIABILITY, PROPERTY
AGE, RENT. RAIN, AUTO FIRE
THEFT" BAIL, TORNADO AND
FORMS OF INSURANCE.
DAM­
AND
ALL
"SEE US FIRST"
Residence Phones 351 and 2293
Olliec Phone 79
GEORGIA
community's morals;" that "there is
absolutely no regulation, and many
of these beer and wine saloons are
being used mererly as a blind to sell
whiskey"-note that he calls them
"saloons;" there were to be no saloons
ever allowed under the new liquor
regime, you know.
Do we want lhe floodgates of liquor
opened in Georgia? On the cont-rary,
we are sure that Georgia wants state­
wide, anti-liquor laws, and wants
them enforced. And Georgians can
have both of these things if only she
sets her mind to have them.
NATIONAl, REPEAL
BEARING RESULTS
Recent Check-Up Reveals Re­
sults Have Tended to In­
crease Drunkenness.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of Morgan S. Rushing, de­
ceaseu, are notified to present
'Same
to the undersigned as prescribed by
law, and persons indebted to said
es­
tate are required to maka prompt
settlement of said indtbtedness.
This June 3, 1036.
HIN'i'ON BOOTH, Administrator.
Notiee to Debtors and Creditors.
August 10. Plans and specifications
for a $300,000 building program have
been delivered to contractors.
The
schedule calls for 50 homes for white
people and 75 Ior negroes at
Gaines­
ville and 24 for whites and 36
for
negroes at Cordele. Cost of
homes
for negroes will range from $800 to
$1,200 each while residences for
white
people will cost about $2,500 each.
"QUALITY WITHOUT EXTRAVAGANCE"
GOOD AND BAD FURNITURE
Housing Bids to Be
Opened This Week
WALKER FURNITURE CO.
(By Georgia News Service)
Bids for homes to be constructed
with RFC funds to replace tornado
wrecked structures in Cordele and
Gainesville will be opened at Gaines­
ville on August 6 and at Cordele on
"THE HOME FURNISHERS"
Your Credit is Good With Us Until Proven
Otherwise.
We Sell on the Family Budget Plan.
SOUTH MAIN STREET
STATESBORO, GA.
'.
Why Gulf is the Gas for August
"C'MON IN. nLLAS, and cool om"
MOil day. are hot In August, Gas.,..
line muse be relined .peciaIJ, (or chis
weather, If Ie Isn'r. pare o( the fuel
goes oul ahe e"haust ""br",tI,
tII_.tI •. '. and ,OU don't gel the
mileage ,OU should, Use Thae Good
GullG8.S<)Une in August. Ie's reline.".
adjusted (or lWIllIler wewer-uKep,
in Seep wieh the Calendar"-.IIof;1
gtHl 10 ..,."., "."••/11 gtHl ,. til".
Safety-First!
.,
Pront'-Second!
THESE WORDS ARE NOT ORIGINAL-BUT
THEY
CERTAINLY SUM UP ALL THAT A GOOD BANK
NEEDS AS A FUNDAMENTAL PLAN OF CO­
OPERATION.
THEY HAVE BEEN· IN OUR MIND FOR MORE
THAN A YEAR, AND WE HAVE OFTEN LiSTEN­
ED TO A, CONFERENCE OF BANK OFFICERS
AND NOTED HOW THEY APPLIED THEM, AL­
MOST UNCONSCIOUSLY.
IT IS EASY FOR A BANKER TO GAMBLE
WITH
YOUR MONEY AND MINE-BUT HE HAS NO
RIGHT TO DO IT. JUST THINK OF THIS-MORE
THAN 2,000 PEOPLE HAVE ENTRUSTED THEIR
MONEY TO THE SEA: ISLAND BANK. ONE OUT
OF EVERY THIRTEEN PEOPLE 'IN BULLOCH
COUNTY HAS SAID IN EFFECT: "WE ARE PLAC­
ING MONEY IN YOUR BANK BECAUSE WE ARE
CONFIDENT THAT YOU WILL SAFEGUARD IT
FOR US."
WE APPRECIATE YOUR CONFIDENCE.
Sea Island Bank
SAFETY SERVICE
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
COURTESY
•
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ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
"tD Y T'H'£' WA Y
Edna P. Rou_nu
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
.u L W. A. Simpson
Pursuant to an order granted by
the court of ordinary of Bulloch coun­
l----------------r----------------' ty, Georgia, at the August term, 1936,
I will offer for sale, on the first Tues­
day in September, 1936, same being
the lawful sale day, before the court
house door in Statesboro, Bulloch
county, Georgia, between the legal
hours of sale and with terms of sale
for cash, the following described land,
being lands of the estate of George
E. Wilson, late of said county:
One tract or parcel of land situ­
ate, lying and being in the 1803rd
G. M. district of Bulloch county,
Georgia, containing 485 acres, more
or less, and bounded north by lands
of Russell DeLoach, T. A. Hannlih,
Mrs. Ouida Woodward, Arthur How­
ard, estate landa of C. A. Wil80n,
and lands of L. M. Burnsed; ea8t
by lands of C. W. DeLoach; south
by lands of Lester Martin, J. M.
White, J. E. Futch, estate .lands of
C. W. Zetterower, and lands of I. E.
Nesmith, and west by lands of the
estate of W. W. Miller. This land
is well known a8 the home place of
the late George E. Wilson.
This August 3, 1936.
T. A. HANNAH,
Administrator, Estate oI George E.
Wilson, deceased.
Sale Und.. Pow.. III s.:r1ty Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under and by virtue of the authori­
ty of the powers of sale an'll conveJ­
ance con_lned in that certain deed te
secure debt given by S. O. Preetoriua
to John B. Johnson on Mareh 21,
1932, and recorded in the olrlee of the
clerk of BUlloch superior colUt III de�
book 94, on page 258, whieh deed te
secure debt together with the note
described therein, W88 dulJ trUll­
ferred and assigned by the said J. B.
Johnson to Mrs. Mamie Hall Pree­
torlus on September 28, 1938, Uld
said deed to secure debf, together
with the note delcribed therein, bav­
ing been duly tran.sferred and ••_
81gned by the said Mrs. Mamie Hall
Preetorlus to Bulloch Mortgage Lo.n
Company on Aurult II, 1988, the un­
dersigned, the prelent Owner and
holder of said note and laid _urlly
deed will, on the first Tuesday In Sep_'
tember, 1936, within the legal hour.
of sale, before the court house door
at Statesboro, Bulloch county, Geor­
gia, sen at public autery, to the high­
est bidder, for cash, the following de­
scribed property, to-wit:
All that lot or parcel of land
situate in the city of Statesborol'
and in the 1209th G. M. district or
Bulloch county, Georgia, fronting
east 01) North College street a dis- ,
tance of one hundred (100) feet and'
extending back weet from said·
North Coilege street, between
parallel lines a distance of two hun-
'
dred seventy-six (276) feet, and
bounded north by lands of Mrs. R.
L. Godbee; east by North College:
street; south by other land. of S. O.
:
Preetorlus, and west by lands of i
the estate of S. F. Olliff, and beln� ,
the lands whereon the said S. O.
'
Preetorius formerly resided.
Said sale will be made for the pur­
pose of enCorcing payment' at the In­
debtedness described In said security
deed, together with the C08t of this
foreclosure. Said S. O. Preetoriu.
havin� defaulted In the payment of
said mdebtedness. A deed will be
executed to the purchaser at said sale
conveying title to sald land In fee
simple.
Thi. August 5, 1936. ,
BULLOCH MORTGAGE LOAl'i CO.,
By W. J. RACKLEY, President.
WIBLE SELLING YOUR TOBACCO
IN STATESBORO
gleaned from old records he produced
the greatest book ever written on the
reconstruction days of the South,
"The Tragic Era." It is an acknowl­
edged masterpiece that eventually
may find its place among the clasaics.
Caught in the throes of this other
strife, Bowers' receptive mind will
doubtless take in many important de­
tails escaping the attention of less
astute observers, particularly newa
agents in the exercise of their "free­
dom of the press" privilege.
, Washinlrton, D. C.,
Augwst 1, 1936.
"Social seeurity" has sprung out of
civilization's present travails like the
daring young man on the flying
tra­
peze. Governor Landon's
acceptance
speech rang with it, 'In grappling
with the variou� problems before the
American people he yearned, calmly,
for a nation "in which the old wrong
things are going, out and the
new
right things are coming in" with
im­
plied reference to thls issue.
The
Third party foursome blantly wave it
aloft. And the national Democratic
high command has made it their
ac­
cepted policy yesterday, today
and
forever. With such men in such high
places evidencing much love and pro­
tection �or humanity there should
800n be no such thing as "insecurity"
in this country.
Absentee voters residing In the na­
tion's capital will have no excuse
for not voting in the general elections
this fall. Both major parties have
corra led crews and set up offices here
to round up electors by jetter, tele­
phone or personal call. There is sim­
ply no avoiding them. Special ar­
rangements for transportation are
made for those who mus� go home to
register. Records are being kept in
these partisan bureaus of each voter's
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
activities. The hope prevails that GEOR<!IA-Bulloch
County.
th b I rei v
I
By virtue of an order of the court
ere may e a genera iu
e- of ordinary of Bulloch county, grant-
nescence of suffrage fade-outs. There ed upon the application of
H. J.
are approximately 140,000 Demo- Grooms, as
adminlslrator of the es­
cratic absentee voters in the district,.
tate of Joseph Grooms, deceased,
and it has been tacitly given out that'
late of said county (application at
.
. .
the December term, 1930, and order
the Republican count IS Just as great. at the January term, 1931, of
said
-- court), to sell the, lands of the said
China is in the throes of a civil Joseph Grooms, deceased,
for the pur­
war. The two populous provinces in pose
of paying debts and djstrrbution,
the south and southeastern part of
there will be sold at public outcry to
- the highest bidder before the court
that country have come to grip� with house door, in the city of Statesboro,
the central government under Gen- said state and county,
between the
eralissimo Chiang-Kai-Oheek, who 18 legaL hours of aale,
on the first Tues­
preventing cesation and dismember-
day in September, 1936, as the prop­
ment of the country. The revolter!
erts of the said deceased, the
follow-
ing desertbed lands, to-wit:
claim that Chiang is not sincere in All that certain tract or parcel
his opposition to Japanese invasion of of land situate, lying
and bemg in
China. It is curious to note that
the 1u�8rd G. M. district, Bulloch
county, Georgia, containing one
hundred ten 1110) acres, more or
less, and being bounded as follows:
NortH by lands of G. J. Driggers
and estate lands of Horace E.
Knight; east by estate lands of Dr.
T. L. Grooms; south by estate lands
of Dr. T. L. Grooms, end west by
lands of John Mock and lands now
or formerly owned by John Wilson.
Terms of said sale to be five hun­
dred ($500.00) dollars cash, balance
to be paid in one, two and three years,
each payment being one-third of the
balance of the purchase price and
each of three notea to bear interest
at eight per cent per annum from
date of sale until fully paid, said
notes to be secured by a security deed
on the above described tract of
land.
This 31st day of July, 1936.
B. H. RAMSEY,
Administrator c. t. a. d. b. n., of
Joseph Grooms, deceased.
Sale Under Pow.. In Security De.d
STATE OF GEORGIA,
BULLOCH COUNTY.
By virtue of the powers contained
in a security deed executed October
9,1934, by N. J. Cox to Home Owners'
Loan Corporation, eald deed being re­
corded in book 113, folio 185-6, of the
records of the clerk of the superior
court of Bulloch county, Georgia,
there will be sold at public outcry be­
fore the court house door In Bulloch
county, Georgia, to the highest bid­
der, for cash, by Home Owners' Loan
Corporation, as attorney-in-fact for
the said N. J. Cox, during the legal
hours of sale on the first Tuesday in
September, 1930, the following de­
scribed property, w-wlt:
All that certain tract or parcel'
of land with all Improvemente ,
thereon, situated, lying and being In
I
the 1803rd district G. M. of Bulloch'
county, Georgia, and In the town of
.
'N evils, Georgia, and facing south
on public road two hundred eight·
and seven-tenths (208.7) feet, ami
running back northwardly between
parallel lines a distance of two
hundred eight and seven-tenths
(208.7) feet, and all boundary linea
being the same length, and bound-
.
ed as follows: North by lands of
'
C. J. Martin; east by lands of J.
Dan Lanier; south by public road,
and west by lands of C. J. Martin.
'
Said property being more particu­
larly described aecording to a plat
of same made by J. E. Rushing,
Bulloch county surveyor, in Sep­
tember, 1934, and recorded in book
113, on page 158, in the office of the,
clerk of the superior court of Bul-
'
loch county.
Also all heating, plumbing and
lighting fixtures and equipment at-
'
tached to or used in connection'
with said real estate that were con­
veyed in above described security'
deed.
'
These powers are being exercised
and the said property Bold by the un­
dersigned, as aforesaid, for the pur­
pose of paying off the indebtednus
secured by said deed in the princlpa'
sum of $2,000.00, with accrued Inter­
est computed 1.0 June 9, 1936, in th"
sum of $136.60, 88 evidenced by a cer­
tain note executed and delivered Oc-
tober 9, 1934, in the amount of $2,-
000.00, by the said N. J. Cox, payable
to the order of Home Owners' Loan
Corporation and·fully described in the
security deed referred to
herein
above, aaid note and deed providing
that in the event of default in pay­
ment of any installment for a period
of ninety (90) days that the holder
may declare the entire
indebtedness
due and collectible.
Now, whereas the said N .•
T. Cox
having defaulted in such
installment
payments for more than ninety days,
the undersigned has declared the
en­
tire indebtedness due by reason oil
said default and in accordance with
the terms of said note and deed.
The above described property will
be sold, subject to unpaid taxes for
1936, to the highest bidder, for cash,
and the proceeds will be applied to
said indebtedness and the lawful ex-
pense of said sale, and as provided
in the deed.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION,
As attorney-in-fact for N. J. Cox,
Linton G. Lanier, Attorney,
Statesboro, Ga. ..
SEE THE NEW
'A I R-C 0 N D I T ION E D
ICE REFRIGERATOR
AT
STATESBORO PROVISION COMPANY
NOTICE from my lands; also I
off"r poles and
posts, pine or cypress, for sale.
G.
F. SUTTON, Lyons, Ga. (9julltp)
FOR SALE-Chutas seed, sound and
clean, $3.50 per bushel; 500 bush­
els ear corn; two used two-horse wag·
ons. W. L .. McELVElEN, Arcola, Ga.
(25jun2tp)
If he comes out of it alive, Claude
G. Bowers, America's ambassador to
Spain, equipped with first hand
in­
formation, may be able to give us a
more lucid account of the' Spanish re­
volt than anyone else. Based on facts
Having failed to collect a satisfac­
tory post stumpage through
Glenn
Burnsed for posta taken from my
lands, I will thank each buyer
of
paste to mail me a corect
account of
all posts bought sold by Mr. Burnsed
Il
"GOLD"
WHILE THE GOLDEN LEAF IS SELLING
REMEMBER
·"PURE GOLD"
SE LF-RI SING FLOUR
the Japanese army and navy are con­
spicuous in the situalion. It Is 8US­
pected by many close observers that
both Chinese aides will lose to Japan
after they heve mutually neutralized
each other. Japan has been trying to
ferment loca\ trouble in southeastern
China as a part of her policy of con­
quest under the banner of "Divide
and Rule."
"WHITE AS THE DRIVEN SNOW"
VERY
HIGH IN QUALITY
REASON ABLE IN PRICE
SOLD BY
'ALL PROGRESSIVE MERCHANTS
Statesboro Grocery Co.
Admiral Richard Byrd, America's
premier explorer who has
flown
across the oceans and visited both
the North and South Poles, has re­
vealed his life's future plans. Except
two years during which he will do
some explorations, he will devote the
rest of his life to the promotion of
peace and friendship
between the na­
tions of the earth in an effort to help
do away with war. He said he
made
his decision during the long, lonely
months of vigil in the Antarctic when
he was on the verge of death. He
immersed himsel1 in thoughts, and as
he faced what, seemed to him his in­
evitable demise he made that vow of
GElORGIA-Bulloch County.
J will sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder, for cash, before
the
court house door in Statesboro,
Geor­
gia, on the first Tuesday in Septem­
ber, 1930, within the legal hours
of
sale, a one-half undivided
interest in
the following described property,
levied on under one certain superior
court fl. fa. issued from the superior
court of Bulloch county in
favor of
Bulloch Mortgage Loan Company
against S.· O. Preetorius et ai,
levied
on as the property of S. O. Preetorius,
to-wit:
One grocery counter, 2 pair
counter scales, 1 2x8 show case, 1
cash register, 1 refrigerator, 1 meat
case with Kelvinator, 2 meat blocks,
1, cleaver, 1 steel, 1 steak knife,
1
boning knife, 1 Gem Vaughn bone
and meat cutter, 3 meat platters,
1 pair platform scales, 2 large
re­
frigerators, 2 mcat racks, 1 2-ton
York icc machine, 1 50-galll1.n
boiler, 1 10-horsepower electric
mo­
tor, 1 7'h-horsepower
electric mo­
tor, 1 mixing machine, 1
50-lb.
sausage stuffer, 1 large sausage
mill, 1 lQ-foot shaft with pulleys
and belting attached, 1 iron safe,
1 National ticket file, 1 roller top
desk, 1 pair beam scales.
On account o� said properly being
heavy and unhandy to move
it will
not be carried to the court house
on
date of sale, but will be sold where
it is now located, in that certain brick
building fronting south on East
Main
street in the city of Statesboro, where
said property may be examined by
anyone wishing to purchase the
same.
Place of location being known as
Key's Grocery.
This 5th day of August, 1936.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
SHERIFF'S SALE
1
USE service to mankind if he should sur­
vive. Admrial Byrd calls war the
Iolly of follies.
Yuk,on's 'Best
The Oxford group is a ncw religious
movement headed by Frank Buchman
in which many leading persons in
England and America are already en­
listed. It is non-sectarian. It aims to
put dynamic Christianity into
actual
practice. It seeks to create in the
minds of people a better sense of hu­
man values, less iselfisllnes8, more
confidence in each other, more real
brotherly love, and more mutual
good-will and understanding among
and between the peoples of the world.
Close communion with God and carry­
ing out His directions with zeal
and
pride are inspired in those who join
the Oxford group.
!
Queen of the -Westi
OR
Veri Fine
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
! •
30 acres, 2 houses on new road, five
miles from Statesboro; pt:i!;e $800 .
170 acres, 35 in cultivation, tenant
house, 135 acres fine timber, on public
, road, 4 miles from Brooklet; price
$1,900.
110 acres, 75 in cultivation, house,
barn, good land, half mile off pave­
ment; price $1,900.
100 acres, 45 in cultivntion,
new
house, plenty timber, new fence, good
land; price ,$1,650.
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
,
, Self-Rising Flour FOR YEAR'S SUPPORTGEORGIA-Bulloch County..
Mrs. Thelma P. Wallace having ap­
plied for a year's support for
herself
and two minor children
from the es­
tate of her deceased husband, D.
E.
Wallace, notice is hereby given
that
said application will' be heard
at my
office on the first Monday in Septem­
ber, 1936.
This August 4, 1936.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
---------------�c::���·---­
FOR YEA.fR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Ophelia Akins having applied
for a year's support for herself
from
the estate of her deceased
husband,
FOR SALE-Jersey cow, fresh in Farley
Akins, notice-is hereby given FOR
LEAVE TO SELL
March aftc second cRtf, a to 4 gal- that said
application will be heard at GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Ions per day easy; chol.p at $45. W. my
office on the fil',· Monday ill Sep- 1I1rs. Cleo Hodges
and Mrs. Ethel
E. LANIER, Rte. 3, 5'h miles north tember,
1936. Collins, executrixes of the
esfate of
of Ogeechrn road, Ststesboro. (Up)
This August 4, 19. I . _ J. Morgan Hendrix, deceased,
having
---F-O-R- LEAVEl ,j.O SELL
J. E. McCROA ,Ordinary. applie� for leave .to sell certain lanc!,.
GEORGIA Bulloch County
For Letters of Administration
belongm� to saId .estate,. nO.tlce Is
Th -C D 'k d'·; t t' GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
her�by gIven that aal� apphcatlon wll
omas . enmlU, a nun 8
ra or .. . be heal,-t at m¥ offlce on the 'firs
of the �state of Mrs. C. 1. DeMo"e,
J. L. Renfroe haV1ng al'phed �or Monda, Se tember 1936.
decea"ed, having applied for leuve to
. �ermanent letters of
admmlstratlon Th" A (4 lQR6 t.:
sell certain. Is,!ds belongin. to
said
lu"
'the eS.tate. of D. C. Be!'sley, de-
IS ;t�� M;ciu
•
N Ordinary.
estate, noLI,; IS llerc Y .'!Ivcn
that ce� .!d, n_otIc,e IS �ereby glven
that --. . '. 'l. _-,,-'
said applicallOn will bo heard at my
sal( applicatIOn wtll be heard at my G:.0.2.11<G
GLOBES, sun duds, la
office on the first Monduy in Septem-
off icc on the first Monday in Sept<am- benches,
bird baths, or anything
ber, 1936. ber,
1. �6. concrete
work. See Z. Whitehurst a
Thi. August 6, 1936. I Thi. August 4, 1936. STATESBORO
BURIAL VAULi
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinar.y. J.
E. McCROAN, Ordinary.
I CO., phone 3UI. (SOr111tp
,
I
GUARANTEED-IF FOR ANY REASON YOU ARE
NOT SATISFIED, RET URN IT TO
YOUR
GROCER AND GET YOUR MONEY
BACK,
Notice to Debtors and 'Creditor.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. -
All persons holding claim. against
the est'lte of J. Morgan Hendrix,
late
of said county, deceased, 'are hereby
notified to present same to the under­
signed within the time prescribed by
law, and persons indebted to said es­
tate arc notified to make' prompt set­
tlement with the undersigped.
This August 4, 1936.
MRS. CLEO HODGES,
MRS. ETHEL COLLINS,
��g6tc) Executrixes.
SOLD BYt
INDEPENDENT RETAIL MERCHANTS ONLY.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR
Alfred D,orman Co.
.
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Purely Personal
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1936
BIlly SImmons, of Atlanta, visited
hIS pal ents here last week end
Mr and IIfrs Walter Johnson were
business VISitors In Savannah Thurs­
day
Mts Aulbert Brannen and Itttle
son vlsited relatives In Pembroke
Sunday
Dr and Mrs R J Kennedy had as
their guests Sunday M,ss Ellyn Rice,
of Scott
1I1rs E. A Smith spent several
days during the week in Savannah
With relatives,
Rev G N Ramey tS conducting re­
vival services at GOIOld church In
Screven county this week
Mtss Alfred Merle Dorman return­
ed Tuesday from a stay of several
weeks with relatives in Columbus
Dr and Mrs John Mooney, of At­
lanta, were weck-end guests of his
parents, Dr and Mrs A J Mooney
1I1tSS Helen Parker has returned
from a VISIt to Mr. and Mrs Ernest
Rivers and famtly at Shellman Bluff
Mr and Mrs Cohen Anderson had
as their guests Sunday her parents,
Dr and Mrs DeLoach, of Savannah
Mrs W B Lee, of Brunswick, has
arrived for a vtait to Mrs. E H Ken­
nedy and other relatives In this VI­
CInity
Mr and Mrs. Z. S. Henderson and ��������������������������=���=
two children left during the week for Eileen Brannen returned Saturday J Mlk II d
Lake Junaluska N C to spend sev-
ames e an Albert Rountree,
eral days.
" from the Texas Centenmal m Dallas of the Umted States rnarme corps,
Mr and'Mrs aarry McElveen of
Whtle awav they also vlsited m Hous- have returned to Parts Island, S. C.
Sylvama, were week-end guests' of I
ton and Fo.t Worth I They were accompanied by Mr and
her parents, Mr and Mrs W. R
Mr and· Mrs Frank L Smith and Mrs. H. MIkell, Felton MIkell
and
Woodcock
children, accompanied by'nts parents, MISS Inez Hagan _
Mlss Jurell Shuptrine has returned
IIfr and Mrs. Josh Smith, were buai-
from a VtSlt to her brother, Harold
ness Vlsttors m AuguBta, Monday Many
a man has been made by his
Shuptrme, and Mrs. Shuptrme at
Mr and Mrs J A Woods have re- enemtes and unmade by hIS fnends.
Swamsboro
turned to thell' home m Roanoke
M,ss Mary Ruth Lamer left Mon-
Raptds, N C, after a VtStt to her par­
day for Savannah to JOIn her aunt,
ents, Mr and Mrs A E Temples
Mrs Ruth Bel, for .. two-weeks' stay
Mrs Vtrgtl Du�den and sons, Bobby
m 1I1taml, Fla
and Donald, of.Graymont, spent sev-
Mr and Mrs Arthur Everett have
eral day. durmg the week WIth her
retut ned to theIr home m ColumbIa,
parents, Mr and Mrs R F Donald·
S C, after a VISit to hiS Sister, Mrs
son
Frank Wllhams
MISS Martha Parker, who has been
Mr and M.. Clarence Chance and
attendmg AsheVIlle Normal and
chIldren, of Savannah, were guests �::c;:t�Srn�d"h��!nfo�s��;�:';'�nd��
Sunday of her parents, Mr and Mrs of the summer. Enroute she vIsIted
W 0 Shuptrme
1I1r and 1I1r. Frlt): Kruger, of Mt
her aunt, Mrs S C LtttleJohn, m
Vernon, Ky, have arrIved for a VISIt
Gaffney, S C
to her mother, Mrs R. L Damel, on
Mrs Paul Carpenter and chIldren,
South Matn street.
Mtss June and Tom Carpenter, and
Dr R. J. H. DeLoach left Tuesday I
her stster, Mrs George Ktng, who
to Jam Dr Guy Wells, of MIlledge-
have been VIStttng her parents, Mr.
vtlle, tn a camptng trtp to the moun-
and Mrs S C Allen, for the past sev­
tams of North Georg18
eral weeks, left Tuesday to return to
Mr. and Mrs. Edwltl Groover and
thetr home In Fort Lauderdale, Fla
chtldren and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stm-
Mrs. W. L. Jones left durmg the
mons and chtldren spent several days
week for Cairo to VtStt Rev. and M ...
durmg the week at Tybee.
W C. Jones Her daughter, Mtss Wm-
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith and her
nte Jones, wtll VISIt Mtss Mary Callo­
daughter, Mtss Mary Ruth Lanter,
way m Thomasville, later JOlntng
her
have returned from a trtp to ABhe-
mother m Catro. Before returnmg
VIlle and Blowmg Rock N C
home they wtll VIStt relatIves tn Syl-
Mr and Mrs. B H. Aldred and vester
and Dawson and WIll return
famtly, of Tampa, Fla, have arrived
home In about two weeks.
for a VtStt to hIS brother, W. H. AI-
Mrs Homer Stmmons, who has
dred and other relatives here.
been a patient at the Oglethorpe San-
I ItarIUm, Savannah, for the past two
Mr and Mrs. Jack Smullyan have weeks follOWing an operatIOn, has re­
returned to their home In Atlanta aft- covered sufftctently to be removed to
er a VtSlt to her SIster, Mrs BIll Stm- her home here She was accompanted
mons, and other relatIves here by her daughter, MISS Evelyn Stm-
Mr and Mrs George Jarrell, Mrs. mons of New York, who has
been
Arno Bennett and MIsses Luctlle and WIth her durtng her stay there.
SELL YOUR TOBACCO IN STATESBORO
SAVE YOUR MONEY AT
.$1.4'
,
BULLOCII COUNTT­
-;-UB HEAlqT OF GEORGIA.
"WBRU NATURE SMILES." BULLOCH TIMES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
Bulloch TImes, Established 1892 }. STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1936
GAY IS DECLAREDRUSSELL GROUP
MASTER FARMER
RALLY TUESDAY
Plans are maturmg for a mam­
moth eight-county gathermg of
Russell supporters next Tuesday,
August 18, at Swainsboro, to which
the public IS invited. A brass band
will be employed and the demon­
stratton In behalf of Russell wtll be
BufflCient to show the strength of
hls followmg m Southeast Georgia.
The seven counties to partici­
pate are Bulloch, Burke, Candler,
Emanuel, Jefferson,
- Jenkins and
Laurens. Fr ienda from throughout
Georg-ia are being invited.
Statesboro News, Established 1901
Consolidated January 17, 1917.
.Statesboro Eagle, Established 1917- Consolidated December 9, 1920
State Colleg;--;;( Agriculture
Bestows Honor Upon A
Leading Citizen.
HUGE MOTORCADE
TO VISIT THOMSON
Friends Plan to Follow Dick
Russell to Home of Fiery
Tom Watson.
TOBACCO SAL�
NEARING 2,000,000
Fancy Averages Obtalfted b"
Many Growers, With Ree.
or Breakln, Receipts
FMtrst week .. .964,448 lb••
T
onday . . 277,863 lb••
Wuedsday . .. 270,902 lb••e nesday 240,000 IbtI.
(All figures offIcial except Wedn••
day's, whieh are estimated.)
Through Wednesday of thIS wetk
-the seventh day of the market _
1,752,708 pounds at tobacco hade heeD
sold on the Statesboro market. To­
day'B sale, from IndicatIon., will ftnel
only .lightly less tobacco on tile
ftoors, bringing the total to appros.
tmately 2,000,000 for the 8Oason.
During the first week'. sale. the
Statesboro market Bold 964,448
pounds for an average of ,20 62 per
hundred pounds, as shown from ft••
ures issued by the State Depart­
ment of AgrIculture. Monday ot tbla
week oftlclal flgura••how that Statq.
bora sold 277,353 pound.. On tha\
date the Statesboro market had th.
best average that has ever been N­
ported, WIth the entIre day'. sal..
averagmg $26.10 per hundred poundll.
Tuesday's offlctal figures gave 270,.
902 pounds whtch averaged ,2380 per
hundred pounds. Wednesday'. .al...­
approxImated 240,000 pounds, thou,..
the official figure. were not available,
'In 1935 the Statesboro market sold
durmg the flr.t week (with only two
sale days) 517,808 pound. for an a".
erage of ,18.06 per hundred.
Many unusual averages were mad.
on Monday's market thts week, with
several growers averagmg around 40
cents per pound, :lnd a large number
averaging around 85 cent�. Tuelda,­
and yesterday there were many aood
averages on the lIoors of botb ware.
houses, though in some Instance. tlpe
and common weed lowered tbe aver.
age Good tobacco sold hIgh all thrae
days th,s week, WIth common tobacco
.�ronger than last week.
STATESBORO OPENS THE DOORS OF A GREATER
TOBACCO MARKET!
Minkovitz's AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
OPENS THE DOOR OF GREATER SAVING
OPPORTUNITIES!
Mr and Mrs BIll McClung were
VISitors In Tybee Saturday evening
MISS Jewell Watson has returned
from a VISit to friends tn Charleston,
S C.
Mr and MIS Lannie Simmons mo­
tored to Savannah Monday on bus­
mess
Mrs Loran DUI den has as her guest
Mrs. Horace Ernst and children, of
Savannah
Mrs Horace Woods and daughter,
of Savannah, spent severnl days dur­
Ing the week WIth her mother, Mrs
W. D DaVIS
M,ss Zula Gamage, of Columbia, S
C, was the week-end guest of Mr.
H H Cowart.
Mr and Mrs Henry Eilts viaited
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Pippin, at
Mllvllle, �unday
_ Mr and; Mrs Bing Brown and Mrs
F C Parker motored to Augusta for
the day Monday
MtBS Mary Hogan has returned to
het home tn Dublin after a VISIt to
Mrs F C Parker
Mr. and Mrs Bartow Fladger, of
Atlanta, are spendtng several days
this week as guests of Mr ami Mrs
Sam Franklin.
Mrs. Eddte Moore, of Savannah, is
spmldmg several days th,s week as
the guest of Mrs... J C Hmes and her
mother, Mrs J. Ii. Moore
Dr R H deJarnette, of Soperton,
spent several days durtng the week
wtth Mrs deJarnette, who IS a pa­
ttent at the local hospItal
Mr and Mrs Gtbson Johnston and
chtldren, GIbson and Aimartta, of
Swainsboro, were week-end guests of
her parents, MI and Mrs Hmton
Booth
Mrs John Overstreet, who tS at­
tendt,ng a busmesa college m Savan­
nah, spent last week end here WIth
her pa.rentB, Mr and Mrs. Aubry
Martin
Rev and Mrs. G N Ramey have
aB thetr guests her parents, Mr. and
Mrs W D MorrIS, of Atlanta, and
her SIster, Mrs. Howard Overby, of
Columbus
Formtng a party spendmg several
days th,s week at Tybee are MISS
Sara Hall, Mrs. Oltn Frankhn and her
guest, MtsB Jane Molitor, of Chatham,
N J, and MisB Nona Wllhams, of
ami
Frtends of C. B Mathews WIU be
tnterested to learn that he has re­
covered sufftclently from an operatIon
for appendICItis, whIch was perform­
ed at the Statesboro Santtarlum, to
be removed home
Mr. and Mrs A M Gates, of Mt
Vernon, were called here Sunday to
be WIth thetr daughter, Mrs. R. H
deJarnette, of Soperton, who was hav­
Ing an operatIon for appendICItIS
Mrs Gates " remamIng WIth her
daughter and IS vlsttlng Mrs. C. B
McAlhster whIle here
Mrs G E Bean was a VISitor 10
Savannah Saturday
lIf,ss Gertrude Seltgman spent last
week end in Valdosta
Miss Ruth Sehgman has returned
from 0 week's VISit In Brunswick
Mr and Mrs Fred Temples and
son, Wllhe Henry, VISited In Wrens
during the week
Mr and Mr .. J SMut ray and fam­
tly spent the past week at
Jackson­
VIlle Beach
Mrs E N Dabney and IIftss Ruth
Dabney are vlaiting relatives
In At·
lanta for a few day.
Fr-iends of Mrs R R Carr will be
glad to Icarn that she IS convalescmg
niter her recent Illness.
Mrs G W Hodges spent the week
end III Savannah with her daughter,
Mrs Perman Anderson
Gene L Hodges left Sunday for
Fort Moultrie, S C, where he WIll
spend a month at CMTC
LIttle 1I1tSS Joyce Anderson, of Sa­
vannah, arrived Sunday to spend sev­
eral week WIth M,ss Bernice Hodges
Mrs J W. Coleman has returned to
her home tn Moultrte after attendmg
the funeral of her niece, MIBB Madge
Temples
Misses Conne and Marlon Laniel:
letUlned Wednesday from a month'.
stay at Camp Chenada, Lake
Juna­
luska, N C
Mrs Harrts Bashmskt and Mrs
W B. Moore, of Savannah, are spend­
tng several days thts week as guests
of Mrs S dney SmIth
Mrs Legrande DeLoach and MrB
Hooper, of Savannah, spent Tuesday
as guests of Mrs R J. H DeLoach
and MISS Loutse DeLoach
MT. und Mrs BIll Stmmons have
returned from a trtp to Washtngton.
DC, ami other pomts of tUterest
They were away for a week
1111'S Geotge Stmmons and httle
granddaughter, Shtrley Buck, spent
several days durmg the week Wlth her
SISter, IIfrs BIll SImmons MISS Mary
SImmons accompanIed them home for
n VISit.
1I1ajor and Mrs Louts Thompson,
who have been m Charleston, S C,
for the past month, are vlsltmg MISS
LoUIse DeLoach before leaVIng for
Caltfornta to make thetr home
Rev. and Mrs H L Sneed and two
daughters, MIsses Frusanna and LII­
Itan Park Sneed, accompanted by IIlrs
W W Wllhams, left Wednesday for
Montreat, N C. Mr Sneed Wlll re­
turn the latter part of the month,
whIle the others of the party WIll be
away for about a month
Mrs. W H Chandler, Mtss Mary
Chandler and Harry Chandler, of At­
lanta, Silent last week end as guests
of 1I1r and M.. L J. Shuman Jr, and
were accompamed home by Mrs Har­
ry Chandler and her two chIldren,
who have been Vlslttng her parents,
Mr. and Mrs T R Rushltlg
Jack Norr-is 18 Vlsltmg relatives In
Lyons
MISS Frances Mathews motored to
Tybee Wednesday for the day
Mtss Erma Autry spent the week
end In Savannah With her SIster, Mrs
Holmes
Dave M Parker, of Atlanta, was a
dinner guest of Dr and Mrs S. J.
Crouch on last Thursday.
MISS Carolyn Kea, of Savannah,
Is epending several days this week a.
the guest of MrB. Waldo E Floyd.
Mr. and Mrs John LeWIS Durden
and httle daughter, Jean, of Savan­
nah, VISIted relatives m the cIty
Sun­
day.
lIftss Allle Donaldson has returned
from a busine•• trIp to Atlanta, where
she bought millinery for her fall
bus-
inM�. and Mrs Harold Shuptrme, of
Swainsboro, spent Sunday
with his
paJents, Mr. and Mrs
W O. Shup­
tnne.
lIfrs Oswald Hadden, of Rentz,
spent several days durmg the
week
WIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Smith.
Dr. and Mrs. T V. Wtllts have re­
turned to thelr home m Brunswtck
aft�r vlsltmg her parents, Mr. and
M... A. E. Temples
Fonnmg a party motoring to Tybee
Saturday eventog were Mtsses Bobby
Smtth and Florence Datley and Hor­
ace McDougald and Harold Akms.
Mrs Jenme Langley, of Lagrange,
who came here Tuesday to attend the
funeral of her nephew, Frank Herty
Klarpp, of Macon, was the guest of
Mrs. Don Brannen while In the cIty.
MISS Nell Blackburn and her SIster,
Mrs. A L Waller, left Wednesday
afternoon for Savannah to saIl for
New YOlk. They WIll be away for
ten daYB buymg merchandIse for the
E C Oltver Company
Mrs Btll DeLoach, of Beaufort, S
C., vlsltcd relatIves 10 thc cIty durmg
the week and was accompanIed home
by her daughter, MISS Eloise De­
Loach, who had been the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. ThomaB Blitch, for the
past two weeks.,
XIr. ana &rH. S. J Crouch have as
their guests her cousms, Mrs John
UhelB and Mrs. Bernard Wood, of
BannIng, Cal, and hIS niece, MI3S
Marion Crouch, of Qumcy, Fla. They
were joined for the day Thursday by
Mrs. J. L. Dantel, of Bellvtlle.
MISS Helen Olliff, who has been at­
tendmg summer school at Duke Unt­
versity and later vlstted MISS Jose­
phme Smgletary, of Bradenton, Fla ,
for two weeks at her summer home
In Henderson, N C J arrived home
Wednesday and was accompanIed by
MISS Smgletary, who WIll VISIt her for
Borne tIme
THE COUEGE PHARMACY
"Where the Crowds Go"
MINERAL OIL, 1 gallon .....
KRESO DIP, 1 gallon . . . . . . . . . $1.39
ASPffiIN TABLETS, 3 doz. (bottle) ... 19c
PURE VANILLA EXTRACT, pint .. $1.39
MILK OF MAGNESIA, 2-pint bottle .59c
EPSOM SALTS, 10 pounds . . . . . . . . .. ,49c
666 TONIC, 50c size . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .39c
Cool oft' at .our fountain, watch for
daily specials.
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
PHONE 414 19 SOUTH MAIN ST.
..
,
•
•
•
..
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SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I Wtll sell at pubhc outcry to the
hIghest btdder, for cash, before tlW
court house door m Statesboro, Geor­
gIa, on the first Tuesday m Septem­
ber, 1936, wlthm the legal hours of
.ale, the followmg deSCribed property,
levted on under a certam executlOl'l
Issued from the Ctty court of Clax­
ton, Ga, m favor of the Ftrst Na­
tional Bank of Claxton agamst E.
M Beasley, levte4 on as the property
of E M Beasley, to-Wtt
That certam tract or parcel of
land SItuate, Iymg and bemg m the
47th G M dlstrtct of Bulloch coun­
ty, GeorgIa, contammg one hun·
dred fifty-stx (156) acres, more or
les., and bounded as follows On
the north by the Shuman's prop­
erty, Lane's creek beIng the Ime;
on the east br, Ogeechee rIver, onthe south by ands formerly owned
by E M. Beasley and now owned by
the Ftrst Nattonal l'Iank of Claxton,
and on the west by ohl RIver, road.
ThIS 5th day of August, 11136
J G TILLMAN, Shertff
FOR SALE
WIll sell at a bargam Rountree
Hotel property on East Main street;
close m and most deSirable as busi·
ness property; if deSired wjll sell en­
bre lot extendmg back to Vme street
m rear, Wlth all Improvements and
produclhg good mcome.
MRS. J. W. ROUNTREE.
FINAL CLEARANCE ON LADIES' WANT A DELUXE
PLYMOUTH COACH?
WHITE SHOES Minkovitz is giving one away
absolutely free to one of their
customers on November 14, 1936.
Each dollar purchase entitles you
to one ticket on the Plymouth.
$4.95 priced to clear ·$3.79
·$2.99$3.95 priced to clear
TRADE AT MINKOVITZ'S AND
WIN A PLYMOUTH!$2.98 priced to clear ·$2.49
·$1.79$1.98 priced to clear CLEARANCE ON
SUMMER SHIRTS
Fast colors, $1 value
79c
SHIRTS 3l1d SHORTS
Complete suit, only
25c
Stock Up!PIECE GOODS AND
NOTIONS
Genuine Broadcloth
SHIRTS
Regular 59c valu<l-
49c
Clearance Special!
COVERT
WORK SHIRT
47c
Fast Color PRINTS, yard .. ·9 e
RIVERSIDE, yard ........ tOe
79c All Over LACE .. 4ge
All other LINEN
SUITS in the store
$3.99
The Prize for Cool
Comfort Goes to
Schoeneman's
SUITS3ge SHEERS, now. ·2ge
25c SHEERS, now . IBe $10_98 and $11.98 Linen
Suits reduced to-9-4 Brown SHEETING, yd. 1ge
8-oz. TICK ·21e $7.99
Heavy LL SHEETING .Be
STRAW TICK..... . 6e
SiLOO HAND BAGS 7ge
H.
Sensational Savings on Smart
This-Season Ready-to-Wear!
One Group of $5.95
DRESSES
Now-
$4.47
One lot of DRESSES,
regular $16.75 and $19.95
values, clearance price-
One group of DRESSES,
regular $12_95 3l1d $14.95
values, going at-
$11.97 $9.97
One lot of $9.95
DRESSES
Priced to clear at-
One lot of $7.95
DRESSES
Priced for you at--
$6.97 $5.97
100 DRESSES, regular
$4.95 and $5.95 values,
special at--
100 assorted $3.95 and
$4.95 DRESSES, priced
to move-
$3.97
$2.97
One group of hand·plck­
ed 0 RES S E S, $2.95
value, now-
50 selected $1.98 retail.
ers, clearing at--
$2.47 $1.69
Money spent now
for COTTONS is
money well spent.
Here's why:
$1.00 Cotton Dresses
79c
One group of
LINEN DRESSES
values to $5.95, going at
$3.79
Blazing a new way
to values!
$1.95 Cotton Dresses
$1.49
$2.95 and $3_95 Dresses
$2.49
BUY NOW!
ALL SILK GOWNS
9Sc
& SONSMIN·,KOVITZ
GEORGIA
(SUCCESSORS TO JAKE FINE, Inc_)
II
'
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BUUOCH LEADS IN
ROOSEVELT FUNDS
WATERS ATTENDS
AGENTS'MEETING
PYE ENDS LIFE IN
FIT OF REMORSEC. L Waters, local representatlve
of the Volunteer State Life Insur­
ance Company, Chattanooga, Tenn.,
has returned from attendance upon
the home-commg convention held
in that Ctty dI1 JUly 29-31. At this
convention there were present ap­
proximately one hundred represent­
atives from the varIOUS southeast­
ern states. The program for the
three days included banqueting,
sight-seeing anti business sessrons.
It was a very deltghtful occaaron
for Mr. Waters : who has been rep­
resenting the company here for the
�st several ye��
HIS young wife, carrymg her young
baby In her arms, escaped from hIS
drunken grasp and lied for her life
Sunday afternoon when he brandished
a knife at her throat, dragged her
across the woods, lIung the young
baby to the ground, and threatened
to destroy them and htm.
To the reporter Monday afternoon,
after learnIng of her husband'. death,
Mrs. Pye told the story of her har­
rowmg experIence, and showed
brUIses upon her person and upon the
body of the baby. "In all the seven
�ears of our married hfe," she said,he had never before acted so wild.
He had drank occaSIOnally," she said
"but never before had he mistreated
me or the chIld."
Then she told how he had carried
her In hIS car to a secluded place �n
the woods, had told her of hIS Inteft­
tion to slay her and tlte ChIld, ht-d
placed the knife at her throat; hqw
she ran as he chased her; how
t:friend overpowered him, and took tknife from hIS hand, and how 8 e
came to the home of her uncle Dr
B. A. Deal, at Statesboro, for'prp­
tectlon. She spoke with tears in her
eyes as she told of her horror.
'
All thts oceurred Sunday afternodn.
Accordmg to facts learned at the IlJ­
quest, the young fanner came to him­
self Monday afternoon and mquirrt
about hIS wife and chtld Told that
she had declared her fear of hIm and
her IntentIon to never return, he calm­
ly remarkaed, "Well, tell her I'll
never bother her agaIn Tell her to
come on and get the thIngo in tile
houBe. whlcb belong to ber; take h�
share of the tobacco money (the CTOp
was then bemg sold), and she won't
be bothered by me"
The neIghbor to whom Pye thus
spoke walked from tbe house only a
few hundred, yards befote he heard a
gunshot He suspected what had hap­
pened Calltng for an escort, he re­
turned to find the man dead WIth a
gapIng hole In hts breast whtch had
penetrated his heart
Pye is understood to have been a
for mer reSIdent of Screven county
He and Mrs Pye had been matT led
Awarded Loving Cup for Larg­
est Percentage in Excess
Of Her Apportionment.
Wife Driven From Home With
YBung Baby in Arms Tells
Thrilling Story.
Bulloch county has demonstrated to
'Georgtans and the people of the na­
tton that she IS outstandIngly for
Franklin D. Roosevelt Acknowledge­
ment of this standing has been award­
ed to the county In the form of a lov­
mg cup donated by Georgia's two
-senators-Walter F George and
Richard B. Russell.
There reposes In a conspicuous
place tn the county's pubhc library at
this moment the beautiful cup which
bears testtmony to this recogmtton.
Thts cup was formally awarded by the
:state Roosevelt commtttee last FrI­
day followmg an audtt of the records
of the recent contnbutlOns from the
counttes of the state for the nattOnal
Democrattc campatgn fund ThIS audtt
revealed that Bulloch county led all
the counties tn GeorgIa m the per­
centage of oversubscnptlon to thts
fund Bulloch's asse.sed quota was
.$1,000; she contnbuted more than
.$1,350. No other county In the state
exceeded her quota by so large a
per centage.
The beautIful lovmg cup was for­
mally delivered mto the hands of the
Jocal st..dng commIttee of the Roose­
velt Nominators committee here Mon­
day afternoon by S. W. Lewis, co­
chalrnlan of the FIrst congressIonal
dlStrlCt. The cup was brought from
Atlanta Saturday afternoon by Dr.
R. J. Kennedy, to ....hom It was hand­
-cd by; members of the state commIt­
tee following the audIt of the records
-whIch disclosed the county's record.
Dr. Kennedy, who happened to be in
Atlanta on other busmeBs, accepted
the cup to be delivered to the county
<commtttee through Dlatrlct CommIt­
teeman Lewis.
At the meetmg Monday afternoon
Mr. LeWIS, in formally preBenting the
.cup, saId to the members of the local
commIttee.
The campaIgn for ralsmg funds for
the natIOnal DemocratlC committee,
-commonly known as the Roosevelt
nonunatora campaIgn, has come to a
!close.
Through the generostty of Senators
Wal ter F George and Rtchard B.
Russell Jr. thete was offered to the
county m the state of Georgl8 whIch
.exceeded Its quota by the largest per­
centage, a beaut!ful trophy
The quota for the Ftrst congres­
stOnal dlstrlc� was $11,000. Bulloch's
share was $1,000, or nearly 10 per
cent of the amount requested of the
eIghteen countIes of the dtstrtct. Your
commtttee not only raIsed suffICIent
funds to pay the expenses of the d,s-
See ROOSEVELT, page 5
Harvey Pye, aged 32 years, died by
his own hand at hIS home near Stilson
late Monday afternoon because of re­
morse at hIS conduct of the day before
whtle under the influence of strong
drink,
C. B Gay, Bulloch county farmer,
was one of four farmers to receive
the title 8£ "master farmer" at the
College of Agriculture in Athens
Wednesday, August 12th
The title of "master farmer" IS the
htghest honor that a Georgia fat mer
can attain as a farmer. These awards
are made Jomtly by the Pregressive
Farmer and the College of Agrfeul­
ture To be sing led out as one of
four from 250,000 Georgia farmers
and declared the "master farmer" of
a sectIon of the state tS nn honor
worthy of the effort W H. Smtth,
another Bulloch county farmer, wa.
selected as a "master farmer" In 1928
which gIves Bulloch two "mnste;
farmers" that have received recogni­
tIon as such
Mr Gay practIces a dIversIfied sys­
tem of farmmg for money crops and
at the same tIme mcreaaes the fer­
tthty of h,s land. The labor tncome
IS derIved from cotton, cattle, hogs,
poultry and turpentme At one ttme
Mr Gay was known as a cotton farm­
er A few years ago he purchased a
pure-bred beef bull to use WIth hIS na­
t,ve herd of cattle. ThlB proved to be
one of the best demonstratIons m the
entIre state of the posBlblnty to rai.e
good steers from such herds and prac­
tlCes Durmg the past sprmg these
steers were sold at 8'At cents whIle
other flmshed steera m the county
were selhng for 6 to 7 cents per
pound However Mr Gay grows all
hts feed for hIS hvestock at home and
uses the cattle and hogs to market
these feed crops.
rt tS satd that when pomts that
other farmers approached Mr Gay
on were bemg discussed by the Judges
these men always brought In the fact
that the Bulloch farmer'. home, m­
cludtog the surroundings and furmsh­
Ings as well 8S the convemence, alone
would counterbalance the close score
of other pomts Thts fact would m­
dlCate that If a man. IS to be n UmaS_
ter farmer" there must be a Umaster
homemaker" on the farm, whIch role
Mrs Gay played to break any doubt
10 the Judges' mtnd.
In notlfytng Mr Gay of the award,
Alexander Nunn, edItor of the Pro­
greSSive Farmel, wrote "for the high
.tandard of your farmtng, for the
qunhttes whIch you have shown as a
leader and a Citizen, and for the finer
thmgs of hvtng whIch you have woven
seven years Thetr four-months-old mto your home hfe, the ProgressIve
child was their only one. Mrs Pya Farmer and the College of Agncul­
was Vlvtan Morgan Braswell, whose
I
ture of the Untverstty System of
mother was a daughtcr of the late Georgta constdet you markedly quah­
John Deal, of the Brtarpatch d,strtct fied for the tItle of 'master f�rme '
Pye was bUrIed Tuesday afternoon and you have been chosen as one �f
at FellowshIp church cemetery fol- four men to GeorgIa to recetve the
lowmg serVtces at the church. award m 1936"
PROMPT PAYMENT VALUABiE ESTATE
FOUND DESmABLE _CHANGES OWNERS
TO MEASURE LAND
IN FARM PROGRAM
Rountree Property on East Main
Street Been Purchased by
Simmons and Brunson
Work of M�ment To Be
Planned at Meeting Here
Saturday Afternoon.
Measurement�formance under
the agrICultural conservatIon pro­
gram WIll begin In Bulloch county
Monday, August 17, County Agent
Byron Dyer saId after return10g from
a recent dlStrtct meetmg of county
agents where detatls of how the meas­
urIng WIll be done were explamed.
The farmers oq Bulloch county are
urged to meet at the court house at
3 pm, Saturday, AuguBt 15th, to
dlscu.s methods of checkmg perfonn­
ance and how to get more money for
the Ball butld10g practIce features of
the program.
The work sheets farmers have al_
ready SIgned and turned m were the
first step m quallfymg for payment
under the program. Representatlvea
ot the government WIU now go to each
co-operattng farmer and measure and
record Just exactly what the farmer
has done to qualify tor payment un­
der the program. The farmer WIll
then make apphcatlon for the amount
of paymenb due him.
All of the crop land, pJanted or tdle,
WIll be measured on each co-operatmg
tarm, County Agent Dyer said. Care­
ful estImates wtll be allowed only m
certam cases and where.no payment
on th� land IS allowed The land will
be measured to determme the amount
of land each farmer has shifted from
cotton, tobacco and other .011 deplet­
tng crops, whether or not the far"'er
has enough SOil conserving crops to
quahfy for payments for dtvertmg
land from SOIl depletmg crops, and
the kmd and amount of Eotl bUtldmg
crops and sotl bUtldtng practIces on
whtch the farmer tS due to get Gotl
butldmg payment•.
Amateurs Registering
For Nevils Program
For the amat�w, to be staged
m NeVIls Htgh School audltor.um
Frtday mght, August 21st, a number
of amateurs have regIStered for vlOlm
gUitar, readings, dancmg, mandolm:
xylophone. Among these are repre­
sentntlves from Statesboro, SwaIns­
boro, Claxton and Brooklet An mvt­
tatton to thts program IS e·,tended to
all persons that are talented along
any Ime of mUStc, smgmg of any type
such as quartettes, trIOS, solos, or
harmony 'Smgmg, declamation, read­
mgs, buck or tap dancmg, skIts of
any nature, tmttattons of any pubhc
speaker or radiO artiSts, such as
Sara and Sally, Amos and Andy, Lum
and Abner, etc ; or any other feature
to please notify Mtss Maude Whtte,
chairman finance committee of NevIls
P -T A., Route 1, Statesboro, at an
early date
Prmce H Preston, Statesboro, wtll
act the "Major Bowes" part In thiS
program
All Indtvtduals taktng part m thts
program WIll be classed mto two
group. Group 1 WIll constst of all en­
trants under 12 years of age First
second and thIrd pnzes will be given'
Group 2 WIll tnclude all people over
12 yeats of age Ftrst, second and
thIrd prizes wtll also be gtven tn
thIS group
Paymg rent before It tS due WIll
cause a landlord to deSIre the tenants
to remam WIth hIm more than one
year, and WIll ellmmate the shifting
of tenants from farm to farm from
year to year ThIS IS bemg trted by
the 113 resettlement farmers m Bul­
loch county In 1936 These farmers
have patd $5,888 thirty days before
tho $6,988 rent was due
'lJhe 113 famthes, compnsed of 675
people, are culttvattng 3,000 acres
fodder and feed crops, 1,100 acres of
cotton, 100 acres of tobacco, 110 acres
of watermelons. 71 acres of peanuts
for marl\.et and a large garden for
each famIly
Bulloch county has the latgest
number of I Asetlement famlhes of any
county tn Southeast GeorgIa They
wele loaned $28,55884, or an avelage
of $25273 per famIly N R Bennett,
fm m superVisor, estImnted that these
famthes will repa)' 85 to 100 per cent
of their loans SIXty-five per cent
of the money advanced 83 famlltes III
1935 was repaId
A total of $1,500 of the 1936 loans
has already been repatd before the
marketmg season for the money crops
opens Heyman Smtth palll $70 from
four acres of watermelon3; James I
Dtckerson paId $75 from hIS four
acres of melons, and hon3y enabl.d
John M. WhIte to pay $15 on hIS loan
as well as some other obligatIOn•.
That valuable real estate on Ea.t
Matn street known as the Rountree
property, now the NorrIS Hotel, this
week found new owners, when the
owner of the lot, Mrs J W Roun­
tree, sold tt to Lannte F. Stmmons and
Hoke Brunson.
Let It be made clear that thts sale
refers only to the real estate The
Norns Hotel IS operated by Dr and
Mrs J M Norna, who have oper­
aten It under a lease for several
years
Prtvate L. W Boatright. U S ma-
The transfer of the property car- fme corps, formerly of Portal,
now a
nes the lalge bUlldtng on East Mam member of the martne detachment
street and one of the .mall cottages aboard the U S S FaIrfax, crutser
on Stntth stt eet, gtVtng the lot a
frontage of about 100 feet on the
attached to the spectal Bervlce squad­
north and runntng back about 150 ron, recently
returned to Balboa,
feet The purchase prtce IS gtven at Cannl Zone, from a crUtse to South
$1�,.500 Amenca, accordmg to an announce-
m,essrs Simmons and Brunson have
not madc known thetr plans WIth re-
ment by Captam A C Small, offICer
gard to the development of the prop-
tn chatge of manne cal ps recrultmg
"rty, tf any Mt S,mmons has been actIvIties
tn thts d,strtct WIth head­
In the automobIle busmes3 here fOt quarters In Savannah
years, With a large volume of sales, Accepted for serVICCt In the manne
and It tS known that he has been seek
109 more desnable sale qUM'tels ThiS
corps on June 29, 1935, Boatright was
foct gives flse to the speculatlOn that
transferred to the marine base, PaI­
there may be some changes made rts Island, S C, where he
receIved
later m the !)roperty whIch he and hts Intttal tratntng. Upon comple­
P'S brothmr-tn-Iaw have bought. J\t
any rate, the Rountree property, IQ-
tton of tramtng he was selected to at-
cated tn the very heart. of the CIty,
tend the sea school at the Manne
tmmedlately adjOinIng the Jaeckel Barmcks, Pont.mouth,
Va Upon
Hotel, i8 recogntzed as a valuable graduatton he was asstgned to duty
buy. Mrs. Rountree has owned the alJoard the Fairfax
pr.operty for the past forty years Or H' fI,"
more, her lJusband, �he late J W.
e 1& very pro clent m the use of
Rountree, having bUIlt the house.
I combat weapons in the marine cocps,
Portal Young Man
Advanced in Marines
,PLAN PILOT CLUB
FOR STATESBORO
GEORGIA TOBACCO
BRINGS BIG PRICE
24,342,312 Pounds Sold in The
State Last Week at Aver­
age of $25.06 Per 109
GeorgIa tobacco growers sold 24-
.342,312 pounds of tobacco dunng the
'past week at auctIons held through­
out South Georgta, according to an­
nouncement by Garland Bagley, sta­
ttsttctan for the State Department of
Agrtculture.
Average pnce for the tobacco was
$2506 per 100 pounds, and the total
amount realized from sales was $6-
102,44901
'
In 1935 total sales were 70,749,124
pounds, for whIch an ave'o.age prIce
of $1891 per 100 pounds was patd.
ThIS year's sales to date, after only
a thtrd of the season tS over, pomt to
III htgher >total, whIle the average
plIce IS well In advance of last year's
The htghest average last week was
hrought at Hahtra, m Lowndes coun­
ty, where $2790 was patd for each
holtndled of 976,316 pounds
Ttfton, wtth total sales of 3,293,408
pound., avelagmg $2526 per 100
sold more than any other smgle mar­
ket Till" IS one of the latgest mar,
kets m the entHe south
Othel markets, USing 24 wale­
houses In 15 towns, made the follow­
mg returns'
Adel, 1,276,398 pounds at $2739 •
Baxley, 987,896 pounds at $22'30.
Blacksheut, 2,191,478 pounds nt
$2575 I
Douglas, 2,362,548 pounds at $25 19
Hazlehut st, 904,402 pounds at
$2253
1I1etter, 533,996 pounds at $1693
1I10ultrle, 2,582,246 pounds at
$2621
Nashvtlle, 2,C60,926 pounds at
$2752
Pelham, 1,008,886 pounds at $2458
Statesboro, 964,448 pound. ,{It
$2052
Valdosta, 2,608,298 pound. at
$2598
Vtdaha, 1,565,184 pounds at $2158
Waycro.s, 1,025,902 pounds at
:$26 13
Resettlement F;;.;;ers Make Set­
tlement Long Before Stipu.
Iated Pay Day.
MUSIC CLUB PROGRAM
A delightful progt am under the
dllectton of Mrs W S Hann... was
ptesented by some members of the
StatesbolO 1I1uStc Club at the Teach·
ers College Fuday mOl nlng Those
taking patt wete Mts G E Bean
MIS EdWin Gloover, Mrs Gilbert
Cone, 1I11S Waldo 1�loyd, Mrs WIl­
liam Deal, MIS W L Downs. Mts E
L Barnes, Mrs B L Sllllth, MIS W
S Hanner and WIlham Deal The
folloWlng numbers were given
Gypsy Tlatl (Galloway) chorus
uPrlson Song," from II Trovatol �
(Verdt), Mrs Cone and Mrs Bean
Spalllsh Dance (Moszkowskl), Mr;
Barnes and Mrs. Downs; Dream of
Love (Ltszt), chorus arrangement
IIMedltntlOn/' from ThaiS (Massenet)'
WIlham Deal; Carmena Waltz Song
(WIlson), chorus.
A motorcade �fewer than fifty
automobtles and trucks wtll go from
Bulloch county Frtday mormng to
Thomson to attend the mammoth
nme-county meetmg sponBored by
friends of DIck Russell, candtdate for
sel1llte
It IB' expected that two or three
hundred persons WIll comprise the
group froll\ Bulloch, and those acttve­
Iy sponsormg the motorcade are ex­
tendmg an invitatton to all who are
fnendly to Rus.eU's candidacy, and
who have no way to attend, to come
10 and accept seats In one at the many
trucks whIch will be provtded for the
crowd
J. M. Murphy I. chairman of the
local arrangements committee, and
WIll be glad to provide a way if pos­
.tble tor those who desire to attend.
The party WIll leave Statesboro at
8 o'clock FrIday mornmg, and WIll
arrive In Thomson m ttme for the
speakmg, whtch will be at 11 o'clock.
Twelve to fifteen thousand clttzens
of Eastern Georgia WlII greet Senator
Russell in Thomson FrIday, when he
addre.8Os this nine-county rally in
McDuffIe county, in ht. campatgn for
an endorsement term 10 th� United
Stu tes senate.
Sheriff' Lynn Norna, chaIrman of
the general committee III charge of
the rally and Chairman J D Baston,
of the arrangement committee, tcport
that not only WIll clttzens of McDuffte
Columbia, Glascock, Hancock, Lmcoln:
Taliaferro, Warren, WIlkes and RICh­
mond countIes lIock to hear the sena­
tor, but CItIzens of all Eeastern Geor­
gia are plannmg to be ptosent Other
motorcades are also to be formed be­
stdes that from Bulloch
'I'hree-mtnute .peechee from CItI­
zens of the mne counties sponsoring
the rally wtll be made preceding the
address of Senator Russell The sen­
ator's addreas WIll close at 11 30
O'clock Eastern iltandard time, In
Johnson Grove and wtll be broadcast
to the Ctt12ens of Georgra over radto
statton WSB.
The senator WIll be tntroduced by
Judge Clement R Sutton, of W:ash­
IOgton, Wtlkes county J Quttln West
WIll be master of ceremOille. and
Boyd Rtvers wtll have charge of a
free barbecue whIch WIll be served
the Vtsttors.
Followmg the meettng Friday,
through the courtesy of Mrs Jessle
D Watson a motorc..de WIll be con­
ducted through the estate of the late
Senator Thomas E Watson, "Htckory
Htll," which WIll be open to all VIStt­
ora present.
STAT�BORO mGH
FACULTY NAMED
Monda,., August 31, Designated
as Date for Opening of
1936·37 Term
The 1936-37 faculty for the State••
bora HIgh Sccool has been announced
by C E Wollet,8upertntendent
Though the Ctty board of education
has not formally set the date, tbe
opentng or the schools wtll probably
be Monday, August 81. Supermtend.
ent Wolleti who begms hIS first term
as supermtendent, succeethng R. M.
Monts, has been prlnctpal of the
high school for the past ten years.
Mr Monts retLred at the end of the
last term aiter nineteen years' serv­
tce at the head of the school
Supermtendent Wallet announced
the followtng faculty. Grade facult),
first grade, MISS Mattie LIvely and
Mrs Sara Huff; second grades, MI••
Mary Hogan and Mts. Alma Glad.
den, thtrd grades, MISS Martha Don.
aldson and MISS Dorothy Brannen'
fourth grades, M,ss Martha Park�
and Mrs Annte B Mobley; fifth
grades, Mtss Martha Watson and Mi••
Hazel Watson; sixth grades, M,••
Sallie Zetterower and Mt•• SallIe Mae
Prme; seventh grades, Miss Julia
Adams an� MISS Edna Trapp; music,
Mrs. Verdle Hilliard. In the htgh
school the faculty IS a� follo'l'.s· B A.
JohnBon, coach and mathematlc.­
MISS Mary Lou CarmtChael hIstory:
Mrs D. L Deal, English; Mtss Bel':
nIce Legg, hIstory and Engltsh; Mi••
Nan Huckabee, mathemattcs; MtBS
Edna Wade, Latm; H. H WIllwms,
SCience, MISS Annie Brooks Grimes,
French; Mtss Adrtanne Wtllll, libra­
rlan, and R A Montgomery, sCle�
and CIVICS,_-- _
Wtth a. vIew to the eventual organ.
Izatlon of a club here, a group of.
young. ladles from the Savannah Ptlot
Club spent Wetlnesday tn tho cIty tn
coniet ence WIth eleglble prospcctlve
members In the glOUp of ViSitors
wete Mts Vet a Allen, preSIdent of the
Savannnh club, 1I11ss 1I1abel Claa'
Speth, executtve sect etaty of Ptlot
International, 1I1tSS lola Gtlbert, ed­
ItOt of Pilot Log, InternattOnal publl­
cabon, MISS JosephIne Sutli've, ex­
tenSion ohan man of Savannah club,
and MISS Anna Lou Friedman, treas ..
urer of Savannah club They Bn­
nounced that a formal organtzatton
wtll be undertaken at a dtnner to be
held at the NorriS Hotel here on the
eventng of Fr'(jay, August 28.
and IS qualified with the servtce nOe,
pIstol, bayonet and Browhtng auto.
matic nile.
PrIvate Boatrigh is the sdn of Mr.
and Mrs. J. D. Boatr"3'ht, of Por�
